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PASKEY DOESNT FAVOR 
KENT LANDFILL CHARGES 

A Kent County Levy Court| Present Monday evening 

commissioner doesn’t favor: was Frank Whitley, of Cam- 
the charges to individual} den, a retired service milan, 

householders at the county's who ammounced his candid- 
three landfills for trash dis- acy for representative from 

posal, he revealed Monday the 33rd Representative Dis- 
night at a Christmas party of trict in next year’s elections. 
the Ninth District Democrat | The former Harrington resid- 
Club in the New Century ent, said he found no one 
Club building. | actively seeking it, but hoped | 
William  Paskey, Jr. of others 

Felton, after saying he was 

trying to change the charge 

system, said individuals were state and national affairs.” 
charged $1, for half a pickup | Also president was Ronnie 
truck load; $3, for flatboard | Darling, of the First District 

trucks, and $1, for more than ' Democrat Club, who hoped 
100 pounds. | the district clubs would main- 

Individuals, living in or out tain closer relations and ex- 
of municipalities, pay no change worthwhile ideas. 
costs on loads of under 100 Am election of officers will 
pounds at a county landfill. he held at the local club’s 
Municipalities, however, pay next meeting, Mon. Jan. 5, 
$5 per load for a packer-|at 7 pm. at the New Cent- 
type trash truck. This week ury’ Club. Present officers are 
the City of Harrington start-|as follows: President, Mrs. 

ed using a county landfill on David Jones; secretary, Mrs. 
County Road 384. The rates, Evelyn Lare, and treasurer,’ 
Paskey pointed out, were set |Clarence Collins. 
by the previous Levy Court. 

Some persons, at the Mon- 

day party, did not favor 

charging municipalities for 

the use of county landfills, 

believing the cost would be 
reflected in City taxes. “IL 

always think about the man 

whio pays the bill,” said the 

commissioner. 

It was for this reason, he 

explained, he voted against 

a proposal to map Kent 

County from the air at a 

cost of $170,000. This mea- best-decorated home, window, 

sure was defeated, he said, by {doorwiay, and commercial 

a party-line vote. j | window. 

  

  

Decorations To 
Be Judged 
Sun., Dec. 21st. 
Christmas decorations will 

be judged Sunday evening 

Dec. 21, said Jack Wyatt 

chiaitma n of the Jaycees 

Christmas program, Wednes- 

day. 
Prizes will be awarded for   

would run to ive. 
voters a choice. He added he came true for Joy, 18, and 
‘had very strong fellings on | 

Two Delaware 
-H’ers Win 

National Honors 

Appointments 
Made By 
Gov. Peterson 

Two Delaware 4-H girls Seven 
won nationwide recognition | four boards pa commiss- 

at the 48th: National 4-H Con-~ {ions were announced ley   gress, Chicago, this week. !by Governor Russell 

And they were sisters—per- | Peterson. 
haps the first time sisters | Named to the Public 

have ever won in the mnation- i Archives Commission are C.| 

al 4-H awards program in the ! Douglass Buck, Jr, Green- 

same year. ville architect, a Republican, 

That Siiodiiite to succeed David F. Ander- 

son, ,Wilmington, Republican, 

and Betty Jo Mays, Seaford 

housewife, a Democrat, to 

replace Mrs. Virginia G. 

Dickenson, Milford, Demo- 

crat. Both will serve four 
terms expiring May 1, ,1973. 

Other appointments: 
Police Pension  Board— 

{ Harrison E. Frohock, Wood- 
crest, Republican, to succeed 

'H. Bdward Mall, Lewes, 

dream 

Dana Gooden , 16, Camden- 

Wyoming, daughters of Mir 
and Mrs. Dan M. Gooden, 

Rt. 2. Joy received a $600 

educational scholarship in the 

Achievement program spon- 

sored by the Ford Motor 

Company Fund, and Dana 
was awarded a $500 scholar- 

ship for her work in the 
Horse program sponsored by 

  
Sttte Board of Examiners already nemed Delaware stiate 

Optometry—Dr. Robert ' winners. in 

one against both Joy and Place 
|Dana winning, Mrs. Gooden i Wilmington, for a three-year 
fells . “In fact, it was such! (Continued on Page 5) 
an impossibility, I 

even dream it could happen; 

when it did, I couldn’t believe 

it. I still don’t.” | 
Winning 4-H honors is no- | Trinity 

  

. Coming Events 

the University of Delaware. 

(In her seven years of club 
work, ,she has earned county 

honors in all of her many pro- 

jelctis—which range from beef 

to public speaking, home im- 

provement to horse. 

Joy was a runner-up in the 

(Continued on Page 5) 

white elephants 

mas gifts. 

Revival 

Church 

at the 

of God with Rev. 

  R. Floyd Burris, pastor.   
  

Don’s Barbershop Wins 

rand Prize in 

    

      

   
   

AND THERE WAS LIGHT — When the Jaycees 

turned on the lights last Friday, signalizing the begin- 

ning of the Yuletide observance, the following were] 

present: Jackie Wyatt, chairman of the Jaycees 

Christmas program; Leroy Calhoun, Jaycee chaplain; 

Mayor Burton E. Satterfield, and David Jones, Jaycee 

president. ; 

   
    

SANTA CLAUS — He flew in for 

urday afternoon. 

the parade Sat- 

  
— Went to First National BEST-DECORATED CAR 

= | ' here Saturdty afternoon. The 

| mercial division. 
1 Several thousands persons 

_! witnessed the parade which’ 

®t | GRAND PRIZE WINNER—Don’s Barber Shop 
= | trophies for commercial float and grand prize. 

Et |also won grand prize last year. 

Jaycee Parade 
Don’s Barbershop won the honorable mentions, Roberta 

| grand prize, for the second Steele, goat, and . Trinity 

| year in. a row, in the annual United Methodist Church, 

' Jaycee Christmas parade | Mounted horses—I1. Del 

aware Appaloosa: Horse Club; 
2. Sussex Saddle Club; 3. 

Stage Coach, Billy R. Colli- 

son, and honorable mentionis, 

Edwand Veasley, antique 

carriages, and Nutter Marvel, 

antique carriages. 

Marching units—1. Felton 
Fire Company and auxil- 

iary; 2. Felton Cub Scouts; 

honorable mentions, 

Blanchette, ,Scouts, and Ham- 
rington Busy Hands. 

Pony carts—1. Harrington 

Pony Cart Club- 
Antique cars—1. Jimmy 

Emberlin; 2. Jay Donovan; 

3. Floyd McGee, and homor- 

able mention, Earl Emory. 
See other picture of parade 

on pages 3 and 6. 

firm also won in the com- 

had an entry list of 95, six 

‘of which failed to appear, ac- 
cording to Jack Wyatt, chair- 

man of the Jaycees Christ- 

mas program. 
' Winners were as follows: 

Commercial float—1. Don's 

Barbershop; 2. Taylor's Hard- 
wiare; 3. Peck Brothers Farm 
Supply, and honorable menit- 

ion, Paul S. Callaway Furni- 

ture. 

Noncommercial—1- 

shine 4-H Club; 

Order of Moose; 
Blossom. 4-H Club, 

Sun- 

2. Loyal 

3rd, Peach 

and   

won 

Den 

    

Fire Destroys 
Farm House 

Fire of undetermined orig- 

  

Use Credit Cards 
Wisely 

If using credit cards is part 

of your Christmas shopping |in destroyed a farm house on 

this year, use them to your |County Road 285 early Wed- 

best. advantage, says Miss*nesday morning. Harrington 
K. Morris, extension home | firemen received a call at 

management specialist at the | 1:40 am., and stayed on the 

Unliversity of Delaware. seene until 4 am. assisting 

Most card plans permit you | Felton Fire Cohpany. 

at least 225 days of credit| The famm house, occupied 

without charge. So, if you by the Wade Blankenship 

pay your bills within 25 days | family, was gutted but out- 

of the date of your billing | buildings were saved. The 
period, no finance charge will family received shelter in a 

be added to your bill next nearby trailer. 
month. The two story frame 

But, do you know when dwelling was owned by Clar- 

your billing period “closes”? lence Jarrell. 
This date is shown on each! One Felton volunteer, Gary 

statement you receive: It Senecal, was taken to the 

may be a week or more be- Kent General Hospital where 
| fore the state- ‘he was treated for smoke in- 

  

  

City 

Merck & Co., Inc. Both were - Democrat. | 

The odds were a million to J. Wetzel, Northwood, to re-, 
Dr. H. Martin Ross, 

didn’t . | 

Dec. 5—Christmas Bazaar— 
Methodist Church , 

thing new for Joy Gooden, a, Sponsored by the Women’s: 
freshman home economics at|Society, beginning 11 a. m. 

Snack bar, home made cakes, 

pies, candy, soup, needlework, : 
and Christ | 

Felton 

Charles Koch evangelist, Nov. ! = os 

20-Dec. 5, 7:30 nightly, Rev.' ly \ RRINGTON'S NEW POLICE CAR—The Chevrolet arrived last week from 
| Harrington Motor Company without a trade-in. The City will keep the older ve- 

~ hicle and use it for City business. 

A second-degree murder Police 
indictment and another for during the argument, 

assault with intent to commit |son apparently went home 
murder were among 14 true'and veturmed with a .32-cali- 
bills handed up Monday by ber revolver in his pocket. 

| The argument continued and ‘IT Fire Company, 
| in a tussle that followed, 

| Secretary Treasurer 

| rangementts 

Plans Collection 
Of Delinquent Taxes 

The City Council took a 

long and hard look at the 

delinquent tax list Monday 

night and came up with a 

solution the procrastinators 

might not like: The City planis 

to get in touch with their 
dmplioyers. : 

The decision came after 

City Manager Kathryn Der- 

rickson spent approximately 

a half-hour reading a list of |   

more than 300 delinquents, 

with Council members nam- 

ing the employers. 
Another maneuver could be 

the garnishment of wages. 
The Council made no decis- 

ion on bringing cases to 

court, however, the City 

manager mentioned the costs 

would be excessive. 
The delinquent taxes are on 

capitation and 72 on real 

estate. ' $6,259 is due on 1969   

property and capitation tax- 
es; $2,467 due back to 1965, 

said Mrs. Derrickson Tues- 

day. 
In other business: Council 

learned Kuhns Construction 

Company, Hockessin, would 

be here Tuesday to test 
electrical equipment at sew- 

age-disposal plant. : 

Council learned a federal 

inspection would be made 

yesterday of disposal plant 

  

  
We are growing. 

  

Fire Company 
News 

By Al Frice 

President Bob Taylor re- 

ported that the Fund Durvie 
{has now exceded $3,400. Any- 
one wishing to make a dona- 

tion may still do so by mail- 
ing direct to Harrington Vol. 

Fund Drive 
Committee. 

David Hands was elected 

a member of the company. 

Friday Recorders Report 
for November: 

2 others); 338 men in service; 
17 1/3 hours in service; 

average men per fire - 22; 
367 man-hours in service: 
total miles traveled 191. 

Ambulance Report for 
November: 

19 trips; 43 men in service; 

21 hours in service; 46 man- 
hours in service; 371 miles 
traveled. 

Donated $10 to Kent Coun- 

ty Fire Police for operation- 
al purposes. 

The following officers were 

elected for the coming year: 

President Donald Mie 
Knatt; Vice President - Ina 

Huffman; Recording Secret- 
ary - Chester Short; Treasur- 

er - William H. Outten; Fin- 

ancial Secretary - Kenneth 

Collins; Fire Recorder - Carl 

Wiright; Chief - Robert Wil- 

son; Board of Directors 

William H. Outten, Robert 
Taylor, George VonGoerres 

  

: | Ambulance Captain - Frank- 

lin Derrickson; Ambulance 
- Nor- 

man Clough. 

Delegates to Kent County. 
Vol. Firemen’s Association 

meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 
| 10th in Farmington: 

Clailiviin, Minner, Robert 
Taylor, James Temple. 
The following members 

were appointed to make ar- 

for the annual 
panty: 

James Temple, and Robert 
Taylor - Co-Chairmen, Don- 

ald Draper, Larry Kibler, 

Kenneth Garey, Paul Neeman. 
EE ee t— 

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp 

entertained at dinner Tues- 

day in honor of their som, 

Ronnie’s 16th birthday. It 

was also Mr. Rapp’s birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp 

visited in Norfolk, Va. over 

the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Mr. and Murs. Terry Johnson. 

observed their second wedd- 

ing anniversary ‘Tuesday. 

Mis. Charles Rapp enter- 

tained the executive commit- 

tee of the Harrington New 

Century Club at a luncheon 

Wednesday afternoon. 
Frank M. Derrickson of 

Nashua, N-H., spent last week 

with his mother, Mrs. Frank 

    

15 alarms (10 city-3 rural 

thie Kent Coumty Grand Jury. 

term with Judge William: J. 

Storey presiding. 

indictment was returned a- 
gainst Leon Charles Cannon, 

charged with the Oct. 

shooting death of another Har- 

rington. man, ‘Lee Jackson. 

Att the time of the shooting, 

Jackson's death was appar- 

ently the result of an argu- 

ment between the two mien. 

Local Chit-Chat 
Mrs. Marie Messick is a 

patient in Milford Memonial 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Marie Robinson shank 

a few days visiting with her 

son and daughter-in-law and 

new grandson, Mr. and Mrs: 
Mannon Robinson of Hins- 

dale, N.H. 

Jimmy Messick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Messick cele- 

brated his 14th birthday 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Lieah Wheeler observ- 
ed her birthday last week. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
® 

H.H.S. Alumni Ass’n. 
To Meet Wed. Evening 

Harrington High School 

Alumni Association will 
meet Wednesday evening at 

8 in W.T. Chipman Junior 

Sichiool cafeteria. : 

  

  

  

Reminder to 
Rural Patrons 

supplied 

creased stamp sales. Patrons 
will be able at all times to 
purchase stamps to be used 

in mailing their letters and 

greeting cards. 

Patrons are urged to anti- 

cipate their stamp needs, 
make their purchases, mail 

early, and affix stamps to all 

their mail. Postal Manual, 
part 352.522, requires patrons 

to affix stamps to all their 
mail during the month of 

December. 

miail delivery for all patrons. 

Postmaster H.A. Dill and all 
the employees of the Hiar- 

rington Post Office wish their 

patrons a Merry Christmas 

The cases will be heard 
during this Superior Court 

The second-degree murder 

said at one point, 
Jack- 

Jackson pulled the gun from 

his pocket. Clammon wrestled 
it away from him and fired 

at Jackson five times, Pol- 

ice said. 

The argument and shooting   47, of Harrington who is 

police said, the 68-year-old 

  
Your rural carrier has been 

with additional £ 
stamps in order to meet in- £ 

This is intended to speed” = A a 
MAIL EARLY. Postraster Howard Dill is pictured 

    

took place on Mispillion 
5 | Street just west of the Har- 
rington town limits and Can- 

non later gave himself up to 
a part-time Harrington pat- 

rolman who lives nearby. 

A 29-year-old Dover man 

was indicted on a charge of 

assault with intent to commit 

murder in connection with 

the Sept. 21 shooting of 

Roosevelt Norwood, 23, of 
Camden at the Milford Gun 
and Rod Club. 

The true bill was returned 

against Willie Fred Mills. 

Police said the shooting 

stemmed from an argument 

between the two mien. 

Shortly after the shooting 
ocourred, police said it re- 

sulted. from an argument be- 

ween Mills and Norwood: 

several weeks earlier. Then 

Mills was reported to have 

drawn a gun on Norwood who 

hiad pulled a knife. 

On Sept. 21, the two accord- 

ing to police, became engaged 

inn an argument about the 

previous fight and Mills 

allegedly shot Norwood. 

Norwood then went to his 

car and drove home to Cam- 
den where relatives took him 

to the hospital, police said. 

The other indictments re- 

turned were for forgeries anid 
burglaries. 

- | ure 

‘planning unit 

and improvements to sewer 
system. This is necessary be- 

cause of federal grants. 
Heard from Grover C 

Brown, City’s solicitor, he had 
received a letter from suppli- 

er four pumps were schedul- 

ed to have been shipped Nov. 

28 for the disposal plant. 

Motioned that Edward H. 

Richardson: Associates, the 
City’s engineering consult- 

ants, give a price for survey- 

ing the City limits and plac- 

ing monuments, or markers. 
The measure had been sug- 

haptic Street northward to 113 
Railroad Ave. or the proper- 
ty beyond that of Benjamin 

i Jr. 
Considered dilapidated hous- 

ing, with each Council mem- 

ber to list such places in his 

or her ward. The City soli- 
citor is to check on proced- 

for eliminating these 

buildings: 
Ordered letter from Mayor 

and Council members com- 
plimenting Jaycees om its 
Christmas parade last Satur- 

day. 
Menticied annual election 

would be held second Tues- 
day in January. The three- 

year tems of Benjamin 

Hughes, Second Ward, and 
Grace Wanda Quillen, Four- 

‘th Ward, will expire then and 
neither said anything Mon- 
diay night about their plans. 

The term of James Carroll, 

hid Ward Councilman, wilk 
also expire. He was appointed 

ra Council last year to the 
office in place of Mayor Bur- 

ton E. Satterfield whereby he 

next election. A candidate willl 
be elected to fill out the one 

year remaining. 

Candidates must file 0 

Jan. 2. Petitions for candid- 

ates will be read at the an- 
‘nual citizens meeting the 

Friday evening before the 

election. 

Agreed to check on sewer 

stoppage near Peoples Rest- 
aurant after its awmer, Clyde 
Draper, appeared before the 

Couneil. 

Motioned to advertise the 

city dump northwest of town 

for sale: The City began us- 

ing a county landfill on 

County Road 384, near 

Brown’s Branch, as of Mon- 

day. The State Board of 
Health and the State Water 

and Air Resources Commiss- 

ion had compelled the closing 
of the previous dump on 

County Road 279 which the 

City had operated since 1958. 
Mottioned in favor of a com- 

prehensive plan for Kent 

County after Peter O. Brock- 

stedt, chief planner of the 

Kent Coumity Planning Com- 
mission appeared. 

The federal department of 
Housing and Urban Develop- 

ment had informed the coun- 

ty wnit that work on the 
county’s application for funds 

for a comprehensive plan had 

been stopped. 

HUD, which will pick up 
twio~thirds of the total costs 

for the plan, refused to re- 

view the application further 

until the county could secure 

recognition as a regional 
from Kent   

  

  

   
   
   

here mailing his Christmas Greeting cards on Dec. 

1. 

Dec 

He holds a sign that says, 

1, Where are yours?” 

“Christmas Cards, 

Mail your cards today 
you receive b . 

(Continued on Page 8) | halation and released. | H. Derrickson: and Joyous New Year. |and a Merry Christmas to all. 

: | 
Bank of Harrington.      
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Mrs. Florence Walls 

at Bethel 

church on Sunday morning 

at 10 o'clock, Maurice Wright, 

PAGE TWO 

: ' Air Force. He will go first : (Greenwood Go TRIE Andrewville 
Pat Hatfield ] Mr. and Mrs. Allison Davis, 

adcompanied by Mrs. Gray- Je i Pe SIE Wn | Ss 
Angele spent a few days ioved Sunday dinner af Sy 

prior to Thanksgiving with home of Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
jam Newman of Houston, | Supt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eurafio 

in Timberville, Va. 
Thanksgiving Day dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 

Keith were Mr. and Mrs. K. 

C. Jones and daughters, Gwen 

and Doreen, of Dover and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Hatfield, 

celebrating also Mr. Hat- 

field’s birthday which fell on 

Thanksgiving Day this year. 
In the evening, Mrs. Helen 

F. Maloney and her mother, 

Mrs. Tillie Furman, Mr. and 
Mns. C.E. Seibert and her 

mother, Mrs. Leon Kubek and 

her son, Leon Kubek, Jr., of 
Philadelphia, joined them for 

dessert and coffee. 
Sunday dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. David Keith 

were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hat- 

field. 
Thanksgiving Day dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hy- 

land Callaway were Mr. and 

Mrs. Lester Adams, of Mil- 

ford, Mrs. Francis Lending of 
Wilmington, Mr. and Mrs. 

Banl Warrington; Mr. and 

Mrs. Ted Chadbourne and 

daughters, Debbie, Tania, and 

Dori of Bethel, Maine; Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Vincent 

and daughters, ,Beverly and 

Renee, Glenn Millaway and 

daughter, Suzanne; Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Callaway and 

son, Stephen: 

Mrs. Virginia Ray of 
Bridgeville joined Mr. and 

Mrs. Nelson Meredith, Sr. 

for Thanksgiving dinner at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Barry Sisson and family of 

Wialldiortf, Md. 
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 

Nelson Meredith, Sr. joined 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mered- 

ith, Jr. and family of Wil- 
mington at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Donald Lynch and 
family in Selbyville to cele- 

brate the birthday of Ms. 

Meredith, Sr. A feature of the 

day was the beautiful birth- 
day cake baked and decorat- 

ed by her granddaughter, 

Donna Jean Lynch. 
Miss Grace Porter was a 

Thanksgiving Day dinner 

guests at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Amthur Hayes of Mil- 
ford, where their son, Larry, 

had just returned from his 

tour of duty in Vietnam: 

Greenwood Kiwanis News: 

Last week Club President, 

Henry Peters, being in a 

Wilmington hospital awaiting 

an eye operation, Vice Presi- 

where they joined other fam- 

ily members to celebrate the 

86th birthday of Mrs. Will- 

jam C. Davis. 
Mrs. Graydon Hurst also 

called on family members, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Le 

Lord and Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

Davis here on Sunday 
Lanny Dennis was an over- 

night guest of Kevin Baker 

on the Thanksgiving holi- 
days. They attended the 

Woodbridge football game 
and also enjoyed dinner to- 

gether. 

Thanksgiving day dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alli- 

son Davis were Mr. and Mrs. 

Gary Davis and daughters, 
and ‘Mrs. Barbara Dennis and 

son, Dana. Lanny Dennis 

joined them for supper. 
Mark Dennis, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Dennis, Jr. is 

visiting his uncle, Mr. Edwin 
Davis of Solebury, Pa., for 

the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 

Gramam were dinner guests) 
of their children, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Graham and family of 

Milford, Mr. and Mrs. E.E. 

Hamstead and family of Sea- 

ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallt- 
er Berwick and son of Ne- 

wark, at the Blue Coat Inn 
in Dover in honor of their 

46th Wedding Anniversary 

on Saturday, Nov. 29. 
Thanksgiving Day dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Fisher were Mr. and Mrs. 

Bob Holt of Wayne, Ind. (the 

former Patty Fisher) and 

Miss Berzetta Fisher who is 

serving in the Wives. 
This past week the Wesle- 

yan Junior Band went with 

their pastor, the Rev. Clough, 
to her weekly morning ap- 

pointment at the Easton, Md. 

House in the Pines to play 

and sing for the patients 

there. Following this, they 

took a ride on the little Tred- 

avon Ferry at Oxwood, Md. 

Returning to Greenwood they 

guests at the Country Rest 
Home. , 

The band also played night- 
ly for the revival services 

held this past week at the 

Wiesleyan Church, and this 

Sunday night they will give a 

litdle concert of music and 
singing. 
  

Aouston   dent, John Dorofee, Jr. pre- 

sided at the meeting on 

Thursday evening. It was 
opened in the usual manner. 

Ralph Hynson led the sinig- 
ing of America and Laird 

Kmnatz gave thanks for the 

good food prepared and serv- 

ed by the ladies of the Tress- 

ler Mennonite Church, Mrs. 

Jura Benner, leader. 
Present with the Green- 

wood Club members, to en- 
joy the fellowship and the 

bountiful table, were Harry 
Banning, Harley Records, 

Ralph Davis, and John Hopk- 

ins from Bridgeville Club, 
Donald Vane, Winfield Scott, 

Edward Elliott and Walt Bell 

from the Seaford club. 

Purposely no program was 
prepared for the evening, so 

the club could attend the 

special church services in 

progress since the previous 

Sunday. Attending the service 

were V. Pres. John Dorofee, 

treas. Arthur Tatman, John 

Lyons, Walter J. Mills, Alvin 

Mills, Louis Mills, Clarence 

Ocheltree, Laird Kratz, Nel- 

son Meredith, Ralph Hynson, 

Wm. Fleischauer, Robert 

Willey, Louis Draper, Roy 

Lloyd and Charles Conaway. 

There was not a dinner 

meeting on Thursday Thanks- 

giving Day but there was a 
round table meeting at the 

same place and usual time.   On Thursday, Nov. 25, there 

was an Inter-Club visit to 

Georgetown. Those attending 
were John Turner, Ebe Rey- 

nolds, Sr., 
and Lawrence Meredith. 

* % Xk 

Mennonite News: 

Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

On Thanksgiving day, fifty 
- three members of the immed- 
jate family of Mrs. Stella 

Sapp and the late Henry Sapp 
enjoyed a family dinner to- 

gether. It was “held in the 
Houston Community Hall, and 

a good time was had by all 
Donald Marvel of Hart- 

ford, Conn. spent last week 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Chlarles Marvel. On Thankis- 

giving Day the Marvels 

entertained at a family dinner 
for all their children and 

grandchildren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Smith and daughter, Terri 

had as their guests during the 

Thanksgiving holidays, his 
brother and sister-in-las, Mr. 

and Mis. Carl Smith and sons, 
Terry, Ronnie Jeff and Carl 

Jn. of Detroit, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Simp- 

son attended a family dinner 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Simpson of Camden 
on Thanksgiving Day. 

Mr. wand Mrs. George 
Thistlewood and sons and 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan 

and daughter, Cheri enjoyed a 

family Thanksgiving dinner 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred McCreary of Garrisons 
Lake. 

Lt. Thomas Parvis of Fort 

Benning, Ga. spent the 

Thianksgiving holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Josiah Parvis. 

Gen Sharp of the Univer- 

Nelson Meredith, {sity of Delaware spent last 
week with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Eugene Sharp. 

Mrs. Everett Manlove spent 
Mark Swartzentruber re-'Thanksgiving Day with Mn. 

quests our prayers for the re- 

vival meetings he is to hold 

at Pine Ridge, near Goshen, 
Ind., Dec. 7 through 14. 

let us remember Mary 
(Mrs. Ivan) Miller and family 

in the coming weeks. She wis 
admitted to the hospital on 

Tuesday and is to be put into 

traction for treatment of a 

disc problem. Address: Wil- 
mington General Division, 

Cleveland and Broom Sts. 
Wilmington, Del. 19899. Vis- 

its will be appreciated. 
* x 

ko motored to Baltimore on 
Nov. 25 to take their som, 
Jimmy, 

service of his country in the 

and Mrs. Palmer Anstine and 

Mrs. Jeanette Vian Buren of 

Mr. and Mrs: J. Alton 
Knowles of Laurel were Sun- 

day dinner guests ‘of Mrs. 
Everett Manlove. 

Mrs. Thomas Neiger and 
children, Tommy and Judy of 

New Clastle and Mrs. Anna 

Sharp of Wilmington were 

Friday visitors of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Thistlewood and 
sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ken-   
who will enter the 

| nedy of Bear, Del. were week- 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Yea-' end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Emory Webb. Other guests 
on Sunday were Mr. and 

Mrs. William Hart and sons 
of Newark. 

stopped and played for the! 

A Christmas Cantata will 

be at Ames Church at 7:30 

pm. The four churches of the | 

Burrsville charge will take 

part in the program. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil- 

son and family, Mrs. Alberta 
Bradley of Wilmington visit- 

ed Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury 

on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Ryan 

and son's entertained Re- 
latives to a Thanksgiving 

dinner last Sunday. 
Mir and Mrs. Kenneth 

Walls and Mrs. Ella Breed- 

ing were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Breeding and 

Mrs. (Florence Walls on 

Thanksgiving Day. 
Mrs. Catherine Cannon 

visited her brother and sis- 

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arley Bradley on Thanks- 
giving Day. 

Ronnie Breeding of Shep- 
herd W. Va. spent Thanks- 

giving week with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Breeding, 
Franklin Bulter, Lawrence 

Anthony, and Ronnie Breed- 

ing visited Willis Bulter om 

Sunday. 

Conporial Danny Hicks spenit 

the weekend with his wife 

and daughter, Dana, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Herbert Lane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffith 

were dinner guests of their 

daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ebe Reynolds on 

Thanksgiving Day. 

Mr. and Mis. Lester Price 

of New Jersey spent the 

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 

George Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin But- 

ler visited their brother and 
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 

Clifntiont Morris of Greens- 

boro, Md. on Saturday. Mr. 

Monris is on the sick list. 
Clinton Morgan visited his 

sister, Mrs. Russell Brown on 

Sunday. 

Mrs. Edna Cannon visited 

her sister and brother-in-law, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter: Paskey 

on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Can- 
non had a turkey supper on 

Saturday evening. Those 

present were, Mr. and Murs. 

James Cannon, Robin and 
Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

O’Bier and Kelly, Mrs. Edna 
Cannon, Mr. and Mns. Will- 

iam Veole of Arlington, Va., 

Beverly Cannon, Newark, 

Roland Hughes and John Cal- 

vert. 

Mrs. Edna Cannon had a 

turkey dinner on Thanks- 

giving Day. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hubent 

Cannon, Roland Hughes, Mir. 
and Mrs. Wialter Cannon, Mr. 

Asbury United 
Methodist Men’s 

  8:00 am. - The United 

Methodist Men 

10:00 a.m. - Sunday school, 

lolasses for all ages, Norman 

| Toadvine, Superintendent. We 
invite you to attend our Sun- 

| day school. 

11:00 am. - morning wor- 

ship, Holy Communion ser- 

vice, communion meditation 

The Silver by the pastor, 

John Edward Jones. Anthems 

by the Cathedral and Crusa- 

der choirs. 

| 6:00 p.m. - Senior High 

M.Y.F. in the chapel 

6:00 p.m. Junior High 

M.Y.F. in the Collins Build- 

ing 

7:00 pm. - evening wor- 

ship, the pastor, John Edward 
Jones, will use as his sermon, 

topic Christ In The Old Testa- 
ment. The Chancel choir will 

sing Praise The Lord by 
Mauinder. 

Altar flowers this week will 

be presented for the glory of 

God by Mis. Milton Welch in 

memory of loved omnes. 

will be Mr. and Mrs. William 

Minner. 

Ushers for December will 

be C.D. Mills, J. Edward 

| Taylor, Earl Nelson, and 
| William Minner. 

Nursery helpers for the 
month of December will be 

Mrs. Kenneth Garey, Karen 

Minner, and Kay Raughley. 

Acolyte for December will 
be Jerry Thompson. 

Monday at 3:00 p.m. 

Scouts ak 
Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 8 pm. - 

The Choir Mothers’ Auxiliary 

will meet in the Pathfinder’s | 
room. 
Wednesday at 3:00 pm. - 

the Cherub choir has pract- 
ice. : 

Thursday at 7:30 pm. - 

Bible Study Hour in the 

chapel with the study of the 

Sermon on the Mount. 

Thursday at 6:30 pm. - 

Crusader choir and Chancel 

- Girl 

Friendly greeters this week 

      choir rehearsals i 

Thursday at 7:33 pm. -| 
Cathedral choir rehearsal. | 

Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 7:30 
p.m. - a meeting of all child- 

ren and youth Sunday school 

teachers with the Rew. Walt- | 

er Stone in the Collins Hill. 

Sunday, Dec. 14, at 7:00 
pm. - the Sunday school 

Christmas program. : 

Sunday, ' Dec. 21; at 7; 00 

p.m. - annual Candlelight 
Service 

  

  
  

vy Mohawk-Megee 
Wall to Wall Carpeting 

Inlaid Linoleum 

Expertly Installed   and - Mrs. Donald Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O'Bier § 

and Kelly, Mrs. Oraville Wil- ; 

som. | 

® 
ADVERTISING PAYS 

SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

  

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 

Easton £22-58%00 

  

  

  

    

WAN 
Full-Time 

For City of 

  
ALL SSLLLLLSLSLSS SL SSS LS SSSSSS LSS SASS SS SS SSSSSSLS LSS SL SLS SSS SL LLLLS SSS SLL S SSL LSS SLL S LS SLL S SSL L SSS LS LA SSS So 

Applications Available at City Hall 

Mayor and City Council 

  
SS LLLLLLLLSLLSLLSSLLLSLS LL SLL S LLL S LISS SSS SSILLSLSLIL LISS LLL SS SLL SSL SLL L LSS SSS SSS SSS SLA SS SSS SSS S SS SSS SSSA 

TED 
Patrolman 
Harrington 

  

24-HOUR 

FRY’S 
398-3700 

A 

Northbound 

TO J J I I 2     ‘SERVICE MERICAN 
Harrington, Del. 

Lane U.S. 13 

Skinless Frank; 

  
JSC OC J J DC I 2 

  

Pricas’ 

Effective 

Thru Sat., 
Dec. 6, 

1969. 

          

"LANCASTERBRAND 

Bear SALE 
SIRLOIN 

  

          
100% U.S. 
GOV'T. 

+ INSPECTED 
BEEF!    
    

      

   

MARKETS 
Quantity 

Rights 
Reserved, 

~ LEAN SMOKED 

ad i IC I ICS 

WHOLE 4 0 “53. 

   mor» | 
LEAN, WELL-TRIMMED STEAKS... SAVE 18°... IDEAL VEGETARIAN OR 

  

Porterhouse ...%1" Pork & Beans ..... 85°] 

Chuck Roast . . 69° Instant Potaioes .. 9: Y] 

Arm Steaks ....99¢ Boston Deans .....74 = % 

1-1b. 
cans Golden Corn ......§ $1 

Sliced Peaches .... 4: 9] 
FARMDALE TENDER 

Sweet Peas ........ 6: 

1 

Rib Steaks. .....99¢ 
LEAN, TENDER STEAKS 

Delmonico .....%1%° 
BONE-IN 

Cross Cut Roast . 79° 
OLD FASH. 3-CORNER OR BONELESS 

Cross Cut Roast . 1 99° 
LANCASTER BRAND, TENDER S 1 1 9 

Cubed Steaks .. 
LANCASTER BRAND, WHOLE 

Beef Briskets. . 89° 
LEAN, STEWING 

Beef Cubes..... 89 

Beef Liver......49¢ 
BABY BEEF LIVER . . . « « 1b.59¢ 

SAVE 14¢... ASSORTED VARIETIES, IDEAL 
1-1b., 
3-oz. 
pkgs. Cake Mixes ........ 4 

FARMDALE WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 

Golden Corn ....... 6 = 
. IDEAL COOKED 

Butter Beans ...... 8: 
SAVE 10°. 

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
     

   

  

IDEAL FANCY 

APPLE SAUCE 
6: 95° 

PE  ROUND-THE-CLOCK 

Hegh 14-0z. [ = 
cans 

SAVE 7°. 

CLOROX BLEACH 
<7 

    

  

  

QUARTERED (SLICED 9-11 CHOPS AVG.) 

PORK LOINS ................ 85° 
PFIRESIDE BRAND 

2.6.8 1 29 
eoo0oo00 es oo oo pka 

LANCASTER BRAND, 5-VARIETIES 

Lunch Meats ............. 3.551 
FILLET OF 

Fresh Flounder .............. 89° 
FANCY MEDIUM (50-60 COUNT) '2-gal. 

Shrimp © 00 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 Yd Li 3389 ivg     

  

  

   
FANCY, GOLDEN RIPE 

ANANA 
Navel Oranges =: .......59° 
Grapefruit uo... .10.99¢ 
Fresh Tender Kale.....:: 29¢ 
Winesap Apple EL 

  

   

        

    
‘US.NO. 1 
STAYMAN o o 

      

   

    

  

          
   

      

    

    

     

  

CREAMERY FRESH SUPREME FRESH SLICED BIRDS EYE re 
; BUTTERMILK SANDWICH Yo Ni BUTTER JPY aR | BREAD os FARMDALE REPRODUCTION     With Your $5 or More Purchase 

(Excluding Cigarettes & Milk Products) 

Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 

  

      

  

   

1b. C in 1-Ib., 6-02. 
solids qtrs. loaves 

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

GREEN 30 3 srames 
with the purchase of a 

ROUND, RUMP 
or EYE ROAST 

Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 

One Coupon per Family Please, 

Spm 
THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) WITH THIS COUPON (CO) 

GREEN ; 54 GREEN 
25 I STAMPS yi ww STAMPS 

     
THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

GREEN 
“5 SH STAMPS 

with the purchase of any size 

PICTURE 
FRAME 

Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 

00000000000 ACME: 

    

    

  

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

50 SA stars 
with the purchase of 3-lb. or more 

FRESH PAN-READY 

CHICKEN PARTS 
Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 

WITH YOUR $10 
OR MORE PURCHASE 

(Excluding Cigarettes & Milk Products) 

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
 
=
O
)
 

   

(
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
    

I
X
 

8 

GT TSTIUTTUTNIg 
THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 8% stamrs 
with the purchase of a 10-1b. bag 

U.S. No. 1 GOLD SEAL 

WHITE POTATOES 
Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 

      

         

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 J stirs 
with the purchase of a 

4-POUND BAG 

  

with the purchase of 2 loaves 

SUPREME 

VIENNA or 
RYE BREAD 

Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 

with the purchase of a family size 

VIRGINIA LEE 
POUND CAKE 

~ Void After Dec. 6, 1967. 

Cne Ceupon per Family Please se. 

TANGELOS 
Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 
    

         

   

    

   

  

3 

A000000000000000000 

THIS COUPON WORTH ( MFG) 

30° CASH! 
toward the purchase of     

8's 

AO00000000000000 
THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 Sp svurs 
THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

10 CASH! 
toward the purchase of a 10-0z. jar toward the purchase of a 5-1b. bag 

NESCAFE S a ies PILLSBURY REGULAR vr SUPER 
INSTANT COFFEE suceo BOLOGNA FLOUR KOTEX 

Void After Dec. 6, 1969. Void After Dec. 6, 1969. Void After Dec. 6,-1969. 
One Coupon per Family Please. One Coupon per Family Please. 

Void After Dec. 6, 1969. 
Pg One Coupon per familys Please. 

Totty 

One Coupon per Family Please.     0
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JUDGE NOT, LEST YE BE JUDGED — Doesn’t ap- 
ply to these persons who were members of a panel of 

17 judging the annual Christmas parade here Satur- 

day. They are as follows: 

Effie Fletcher, Mrs. Anna 

front row, (left to right): 
Hampton; Mrs. Constance 

Quillen and Taube Carpenter; back row (left to right): 

Ted Hamilton, Don Culver, and John Mervine. Not 

in the picture are Dr. Alton Billmeier, Dr. Edward 

Graybeal, Dr. Thomas Dyer, Dr. Vincent Lobo, Jos- 

eph Lofland, Russell MacCready, Paul Neeman, Shelby 

1
H
 

{
i
i
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Harrington, William Messick, and Lester Hatfield. 

An Early Season’s Greetings 

  me vec ee | an 

I'elton 
Mrs. Walter Meore 

Nov. 30th wias the first 

Sunday in Advent. Rew. 
Charles M. Moyer’'s sermon’ 
was Prepare For His Com- 
ing. The anthem of the Jun- 

ior choir was Children of the 

Heavenly Father and Mr. 

Niek Hobbs of the Senior 

cheir sang a solo, A Voice In 

The Wilderness Crying. A 

new cross has been placed in 

the church. The cross was 

miade by Edward Moore with 
the help of Arthur Walker. | 

The Advent wreath is used 
in keeping with this season ' 

of the year for Christ. The | 

wreath is the ancient sym- | 

bot of victory and glory and 
Is mound symbolizing God's, 

evernity. The greenery is al 

sign of ever mew life. A pur- 

ple ribbon is often added as a 
symbol of the royalty of the! 
coming of the King. Each! 
week a new candle is lighted 
whiich symbolizes our hope of | 
his coming-both his first, 

coming and his final coming, 
to establish the kingdom of | 
God on earth. Advent is the| 
beginning of the Christmas, 

year. | 
MH you are not in the habit 

of daily Bible reading why 
not start now? A worldwide 

Bible reading program from | 
Thanksgiving to Christmas .is' 

designed to stimulate Bible 

neading throughout the year. 

The Women’s Society of 

Christian Service will mee 

Monday evening Dec. 8th in 
the Fellowship Hall at 7:30 

for their Christmas program 

amd party. Mrs. Charles 
M. Moyer will be the acting 
president and will be in 

chitrge of the program. Mrs. 

Richard Adams will be the: 
worship leader. The hostesses 

for the evening are Mrs. TL 

Kates, Mrs. Reed Hughes, 

Mrs. Medford Killen, Mrs. 

John Dill, Mrs. George Goit- 

tuafl, Mrs. Moyer and Mis. 

Adams. Members will ex- 

chiange gifts at the party. 

The Felton Community 

Christmas party will be held 

at the Felton Fire Hall, Satur- 

day, Dec. 20th at 7 o'clock. 

Santa will be present with a 

treat for the children. The 

Felton School Bland will be 

present to play for the sing- 

ing of Christmas carols and 

other music. This project is 

arranged by the Felton Fire- 

mien and sponsored by the 

merchants, civic organizatiomnis 
and interested people of the 
town. People are urged to 
decorate their houses in town 
and surrounding community, 

allso business places as there 
will be the usual awards 

given this year-first and 

second places in town first, 

apid second places in sur- 

one award for the best busi- 
ness place. : 

Thanksgiving guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Harold Schabing- 

er were Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

ent Schabinger, son, Bill 

  

  

  

| 

{ and daughter, Miriam and 

| their American Field Service 

“daughter”, ! Liliana from 

Argentina, from Buchbannon, 

W. Va. 

The Willing Workers Class 

of The Felton United Metho- 

dist Church will have their 
annual Thanksgiving-Christ- 

mas dinner and party on 

Wieldinesday evening, Dec. 3rd. 

The class gave 28 sunshine 

boxes for Thanksgiving to 

sick people amd shut-in. 

They also gave apples to the 

‘two nursing homes in Felton. 

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Thomas L. 

Kaltes spent 

with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. L.C. Eberwein, Penns- 
ville, N.J. ; 

Mis. A.C. Dill returned 

home on Sunday after spend- 

   

    

        

Thanksgiving | 

  

Billy R. Collison with this 

SANTA’S WORKSHOP — Sunshine 4-H Club’s 1st 
rlace winner in noncommercial floats. 

   

   
   

     
   

    

  

   
   

   
   

THIRD PLACE IN MOUNTED HORSES — Went to 
relic of the pioneer days. 

  

ing the Thanksgiving holi- 

days with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Plarsonis of Seaford. 

Karen Haldeman who at- 

tends Longwood College, 

Farmdale, Va., wias home for 

the Thanksgiving holidays: 

Students of this community 

from the Unliversity of Del- 

aware, Newark were Pat 

Carlisle, Marion Markowitz, 
Chris Phelps, Fay Markowitz, 

Jane Roland, Eleanor Roland, 

John Sheets, Gary Warren, 

Larmy Hatfield, Sherman 

Stevens Jr., Thomas Price, 
a7ld Rodney Fletcher. 

Mums. Vergie Carlisle, daugh- 

ter, Pat and son, Gene were 

Thanksgiving Day dinnier 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Carlisle Jr. and daughter, 
Debbie in Salisbury, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mel- 

vin of Horseheads, N.J. spent 
last week with his mother, 

of Mrs. Melvin were her son 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Melvin of 
Bowie, Md.     Mrs. Moses Friedman of 

Newark has been visiting her 

daughter and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. ' Albert Warren and 

children, Pat, Janie and 

Downes. 

Miss Bonnie Babb of West 

Reading, Pa. spent Thanks- 
giving with Mr. and Mis. 

James Blades and son, Jim. 

| Thanksgiving dinner guests 

| of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swiain and daughter, Bobby 

Ann were Mr. and Mrs. Hol- 
land Swain of near Bridge- 

ville, Mrs. Samuel Walters 

Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

W. Moore anid sons, David 

and Mark. 

Mrs, Helen Harrington 

spent Thanksgiving holidays 

with her son and family, Dr. 

and" Mrs. Lee Harrington anid 

sons of Winston-Salem, N.C. 

Thanksgiving dinner guests 

Chlambers and sons, Scott and 
[Tommy ~ were Mrs. Evelyn 

  

  
Ella Melvin. Weekend guests | Chambers and Mr. and Mrs. | 

Wialter H. Moore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Torbert 

and Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hugh- 

i es spent the weekend in New 
York City, N.Y. 

  

  

== on Sunday. 

    

  

Mr. and Mrs. JW. Alcorn 

of Cedar Crest, Wilmington, 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Al- 
mother, Mrs. Lillie 

Blades. \ 

Thelma Becker of Salis- 
bury is spending a few days 

with ‘her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. GG. Dorsey Torbert. 

Saturday evening visitors 

were Mr. and Mrs. Marion 

MieGinnis. 
  ; e 

Farmington 
Mrs. Mildred Gray 

Miss Donna Fay Bradley 

was selected Woodbridge 
High School Home Coming 

Queen on Thanksgiving Day. 

She was elected by popular 
vote of the student body. 

Congratulations Donna Fry. 
Rita Messick was recently 

a patient in Kent General 
Hospital for several days- 

Ronnie Bramble and Robin 
Clahall are attending National 

4-H Club Congress in Chic- 

ago this week. 
Mrs. Ruth Vincent visited 

  

= | Mrs. Josephine Todd and Mrs. 

Anna Breeding of Greenwood 

“Mr. and Mrs. William 

Seibert and Mrs. Leon Stubek 

visited her nephew, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Johnson and 
family last Sunday in Easton, 
Md., enjoyed dinner at the 

= | Tide Water Inn, the occasion 

being Mrs. Stubek’s 81st 
binthday 

Mir. and Mrs. Edward 

Williams Sr., and Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Williams Jr. 

and son were Thanksgiving 

“| Day guests of Mrs. Alice 
Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Johnston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel And- 
rew were Sunday dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
iams Robinson and family. 

Leon Stubek Jr., of Phila- 

delphia, Pa, spent the 

Thanksgiving holiday with 

his mother and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Seibert. 

There will be a dance at 
Farmington Fire Hall, Satur- 

day night, Dec. 6, nine to 

one. Music by the Country 

Boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rob McIntoch 

of Danbury, ,Conn., and Mrs. 
Elmer Crane and daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Steve Crane 

were weekend guests of Mrs. 

Alice Sullivan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Johnston. 

tre amecormraness Gi 

Livestock Prices 
(All Price Per Cwt. unless 

otherwise noted) 

Veal calves - choice $36 to 

$45, mostly $42; medium to 
good: $26 to $35.50, mostly $35; 

rough and common $21 to 

$25.50, mostly $25; ‘monkeys 

$12 to $37, mostly $25. 

Lambs - medium $20 to 

$26, mostly $23. 

Cows slaughter - medium 

to good $17 to $20, mostly 

$18; common $14.25 to $16.75, 

mostly $15.50; canners and 
cutters $12 to $14, mostly 

$13.50. 

Steers common to med- 

ium $22 to $26.50, mostly 
$25; light steers $24 to $38, 

mostly $30. 
Feeder heifers - dairy type 

$16 to $24, mostly $22; beef 

type $20 to $28, mostly $24. 

Slaughter heifers - good to 

choice $19 to $24.50, mostly 

$23. : 
Bulls © - over 1,000 lbs. - 

choice $22 to $26.50, mostly 

$25; 500 to 1,000 lbs. - choice 

$17 to $23, mostly $22.50. 
Straight hogs - 120 to 170 

lbs. $16 to $25.50, mostly 

$23.50; 170 to 240 lbs. $24 to 

$26.75, mostly $25.50; 240 lbs. 

$17 to $25.50, mostly $25, 

Sows (good quality) - 200 
to 300 lbs. $18 t0$24.50, most- 

ly $23.50; 300 to 400 lbs. $13 

to $22.75, mostly $21; over 
400 Tbs. $13 to $21.75, mostly 
$21.   
der 350 lbs. 

  

Boars (good quality) - un- 
$19 to $21.50, 

mostly $19; over 350 lbs. $18 

to $19, mostly $19. 
Shoats - medium to good - 

$16 to $24, mostly $20. 
Feeder pigs (6 to 12 wks. 

old) - choice $11 to $15, most- 

ly $14; medium to good $8 to 

$10, mostly $10; common $5 

to $7, mostly $6. 
Horses and mules - work 

type $45 to $97, mostly $60 

per head; butcher type $25 to 
$40, mostly $35 per head. 

Live poultry - heavy 

breeds - fowl $.70 to $1.40, 

I miostly $1. 
Roosters - $50 to $1.70, 

mostly $1. 
Muscovy ducks - $1 to $1.30, 

mostly $1.20. 

Muscovy drakes- $1.40 to 
$2.30, mostly $2.10. 

Rabbits - large breed - $1.50 

to $2.50, mostly $2.30; small 

breeds $90 to $1.30, mostly 
$1.20; young mabbits $.45 to 
$:85, mostly $.50. 

Light breeds - guineas $1.20 
to $1.90, mostly $1.40. 

Eggs - ungraded, mixed - 

$.58 to $.89 per dozen. 

  

     
        
        

     
      

   

     

  

   

  

Appliance Service 

by Factory-Trained 

Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3737 

Federalsbury 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 
Easton 822-5800 

yper 5/8 bu.; turnips $.50 to 

  

Miscellaneous produce - 

apples $10 to $1.20 per 5/8 

bu.; sweet potato $.35 to $1.40 

$.70 per 5/8 bu. 
  

Dispose of 
Excess 
Pesticides Safely 

Attempts to ban or restrict 

the use of certain pesticides 

have created a problem for | 
many farmers and home 

gardeners— ‘What should we 

do with these chemicals now 
in storage,” 

The best way to dispose of 

pesticides is to burn them in 

an incinerator at a tempera- 
ture of at least 1,800 degrees 

Fahrenheit, according to John 
S. McDaniel, extension chem- 

ical specialist at the Umniver- 

sity of Delaware. The incin- 

erator should have water 

scrubbers to trap gases and 

vapors not destroyed by the 

healt. i 

If you can’t dispose of ex- 

cess pesticides, it’s important 

to keep the material locked 

in storage until a safe method 
of disposal is available. Or, 

if it’s a small quantity of 

pesticide, you may be able to 
use it up. Even chemicals 

like DDT will cause less of a 
problem when carefully ap- 

plied: to a particular area than 

disposed of carelessly. 
When disposing larger 

quantities of pesticides, con- 

tact your local garbage col- 

lection service, says McDan- 
iel. They may accept pesti- 

cides; burying them in an 

area remote from water. Do 

not remove the chemical 

from its container. Wrap the 
container in several layers of 

newspapers and put it in a 

tightly covered garbage cant 

Where proper dump faci- 

lities are not available, you 

may be able to bury these 
chemicals safely by following   certain procedueres. 

Select a dry area which has 
a low water table and is a- 

way from wells. Clay soils 
are usually much safer than - 
lighter sandy soils for bury- 

ing pesticides, points out 

Dig a hole large enough 
for the container as well as 

the pesticide, in a single lay- 
er of soil. This layer should 

be at least 18 inches below 

the surface. : 
You will also need cal- 

cium (hydrated lime) equal 

in volume to the pesticide. 
Pour one-half of the lime in 

the bottom of the hole Place 
the pesticide and container on 
top of the lime—making sure 

the container is open—and 

Cover it with the remaining 
lime. Next, fill the hole with 
dirt making a mound on top 

so that water will run off to 

the sides. 
When handling pesticides, 

always use the same precaut- 

ions that would be taken if 

spraying, McDaniel stresses. 

Follow the directions of the 

label. 

Glass and metal containers 

should be rinsed at least 
twice with water when emp- 

tied at spraying. The rinse 

whater should be run through 

the sprayer. This will remove 

most of the pesticide re- 

maining in the container and 

it is one of the safest means of 
disposal, adds McDaniel. 

Puncture and destroy your 

metal containers, if possible. 
But do not puncture or burn 

pressurized cans, he warns. 

Also, pesticide containers 

should never be reused for 
other purposes. When proper- 

ly rinsed, punctured or brok- 
en glass and metal containers 

shiould not create a problem 
if left for regular garbage 
pickup. 

® 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
SHOY AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 
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Berry Services are always conducted in an 

atmosphere of homelike refinement and 
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New Worlds 

Of Color 

Discovered in Charta Cloth Suits 

By art Schaffner & Marx 

HS&M charts an advance fashion course with fall suitings in new 

color. finds. latest shudes of bronze, green, blue and gruy are 

explored in “Navigator Patterns”: plaids, seif-stripes, fine line 5 

plaids and solids. Trim-tailored Astra styling by Alexander H 

Soland of the International Design Guild. Two buttons, double. 7 

piped lower pockets, side vents. And H5&M'’s exclusive NOVA- 

  
  

DON'T FORGET TO VISIT OUR 

Feminine Corner 
: ' bo = 

FOR GIFTS THAT'LL RATE KISSES on 
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here: 

SET? process* keeps the suit in shape, looking new, even after 

extensive wear. Come in and discover a new world of wearing 

enjoyment in an HS&M Charta Cloth Suit. 

FOR OUR FIRST 100 YEARS: JOS. 

Gift him in a special way, for a special day, Christmas 7". 5 
give him «ll the things he can wear, in comfort, with style. 
Choose now, for the man in your Christmas . .. and choose 

_ the fashion ideas -he'll appreciate year-round. Ch se right 
oA 

aR ay 

NEW NAME . . . SAME GREAT TRADITION 

AN 

DOWNTOWN DOVER 
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WORSE THAN WILD BEASTS 

While the Harrington Jaycees put out their time, 

day after day, and the community assists with finan- 

cial assistance, vandals persist in destroying Christ- 

mas decorations in the heart of town. 

These persons, compared with whom wild beasts 

would be a credit, have stolen lights from a tree on a 

lot at the corner of Dorman and Commerce Streets. 

Furthermore, these young punks destroyed a na- 

tiivty scene on the corner lot last Thursday night 

and stole 20 light bulbs from the larger Christmas 

tree on the parking lot of Peoples Bank. 

The annual Yuletide program is to observe the holi- 

day season. Included in the festivities is the giving 

of fruits and candies to the children, and the presence 

of Santa Claus. 

Vandalism of Christmas lighting, especially, has 

been going on from time to time, for years. 

Christmas is mainly for the children. Persist- 

ence in wanton destruction of the decorations can 

only mean the children shall suffer. 

It is our opinion a curfew should be enforced, 

as it is in some other communities. 
  

HARRINGTON SOLVES ITS TRASH PROBLEM 

After many years, the City government has 
solved its problem of trash disposal and, thus, has 

more time to devote to the multitude of affairs con- 

stantly befronting it. 

~~ Beginning Dec. 1, the City truck will carry the 

trash to a newly opened county landfill on County 

Road 384 near Brown’s Branch. Approximate cost will 

be $5 per load and, City Manager Kathryn Derrickson 

estimates, probably six loads per week will be dumped, 

though she adds it may be more before long. 

Thus, it appears the City will get a better deal 

than when it purchased the land and maintained its 

own dump. 

The present dump, on County Road 279 west of 

Harrington, will be closed as of Dec. 1. It will be 

fenced and covered with dirt. The fence will be a 

six-footer and will give those noncitizens consider- 

able difficulty when they try to dispose of trash. Any- 

way, an individual can deposit trash in dumps, main- 

tained by the county, without cost. 
But, getting back to the history of the trash 

~ problem. The City dump was formerly near the pres- 
ent sewage-disposal plant just east of U. S. 13. When 

burning trash sent smoke across the highway, a tract 

was purchased from Herman Emory west of town. 

When neighbors protested, the City bought its present 
tract. 

Operation of the present dump entailed consider- 

able expense pushing back the trash and covering it 
with dirt. But that is all over. 
      

  

Poems from Paradise Pastures 
By W. Cliff Miller 

  
WE SHALL NOT PASS THIS WAY AGAIN 

Through this troubled world, alas! 

Once and only once we pass; 
If a kindness we may show, 

If a good deed we may do, 
To an aging fellow-man, 

let us do it while we can. 

No delay, for it is plain, 
We shall not pass this way again. 

We oldsters (eligible, male Senior Citizens) ap- 
preciate the effort put forth for our benefit at the 
new Senior Center and will try in our feeble way’ to | 

_ show it. 

The steps at the former site were a definite 

stumbling block that has now disappeared, thanks to 

our directors. 

Treated Cones 

Burn With 

| Colored Flames [io 
To give added color to logs | mill a large open mesh or 

burning in-your fireplace this |nonous sack with weathered 
hiliday season, add chemic-|.ones and bits of wood and 
ally treated evergreen cones syhmerge in the solution for 
and bits of wood, advises) several hours. Then let the 
Miss Coral K. Morris, extens-|.ones drip dry. Be sure to use 
jon home management Spe-|yeathered cones, she cautions. 
cialist at the University of | Resins on many fresh cones 

Delaware. will not allow the chemicals 
Safe chemicals to use when to penetrate readily. 

treating cones include copper| pip cones into only one 
sulphate which burns blue; chemical; youll get dull, odd 
calcium chloride, orange; | colors if you dip cones into 
lithium chloride,  purple;|sevenal solutions. To get var- 
strontium chloride, red; pot-|jeq colors, mix cones after 
assium chloride, lavender; they have dried. Protect treat- 
and copper chloride, green.) eq cones from the weather 
These are safe to use, but not because main and snow may 

necessarily safe to eat—s0|jeqch chemicals away. 
keep the chemicals and treat-| Treated cones and bits of 
ed cones out of the reach of)y40q4 make an ideal novelty 
small children. gift for the family that uses 
“When treating cones, work | their fireplace regularly, 

in a well ventilated room or concludes Miss Morris. Put 

out of doors and wear rebber |them in a mesh or polyenthy- 
gloves,” says Miss Morris. {lene bag and tie with color- 
Dissolve chemicals in a wiood- | ful ribbons. 

en, glass or plastic container; Chemicals are available 

using about one pound of from chemical supply houses 
chemical per gallon of water. and at many hobby shops. 

Never dissolve chemicals in | Most hobby shops will order 

a metal container. Chemical chemicals on request. 

  

action can easily destroy a 

metal container. Chemicals 

willl dissolve more readily in 

warm. water but there is no 

need to heat the mixture dur- 

  

Son Co. 

Days Of 
Ten Years Ago 

Fri, Dec. 11, 1959 

Jamies 

had lived in the Felton area 
all of his life, died Monday 

night at his home after a 

long illness.   
president of the Harrington 

Volunteer Fire Company alt 

the annual election Monday 

evening. 

Horace E. Quillen, ,69, well- 

known civic leader, 

Delaware Hospital, Wilming- 

built Quillen Shopping Cenft- 

er, 

Vandals threw ink Wednes- 

day evening, Dec. 2, on the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

Earl Sylvester, dat 238 Del- 

aware Ave. 
A Johnson marine motor, ,a 

rubber life raft, some paint, 
and: $23 were stolen from 

Taylor Marine Shop, Reho- 

both Boulevard, Milford. 
Mrs. Elsie Barlow, who was 

a patient at Milford Hospital, 

is recuperating at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Cox, 

Rehoboth. 

Jules Kukulka, of Swiede- 

land, Pa., and Raymond Coyle 

and children, of Philadelphia 

were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leon Kukulka Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. 

Clain’s guests Sunday at their 

home at Big Stone Beach 
wiene Mrs. Laura Smith, Billy 
Smith, Florence Smith, Mrs. 

Pauline Barlow, and Mrs. 

Wiarren Draper anid children. 
Neal Sherwood, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Homer Sherwood 

Jr., has returned to Milford 

Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bur- 

gess and son, Matt, Mr. and 

Mrs. Nelson Melvin and son, 

Riley, and Miss Joyce Hayes 

spent Sunday in Wilmington. 

  

Pen-Hort 

Hosts Meeting 
Members of the Peninsula 

Horticultural Society will 

hiost their 83rd annual meet- 
ing December 9 and 10 at the 

Elks Hall, Salisbury, Md. 

One of the featured speak- 

ens on this year’s program 

will be George Maier, a Pine 
Brook, N.J., vegetable grower, 

announces secretary Robert F. 

Stevens, extension horticul- 

turist at the University of 

Delaware. Maier will discuss 

how service makes the differ- 
ence in marketing crops. 

Others speakers include 

Robert Rider, O.A. Newton & 

Bridgeville; Dr. 

Franklin D. Schales, Virginia 
Polytedhnic Institute; R.L. 

Johnson; «Maryland Agricul- 

tural Commission; Curtis 

Pusey, Employment Security 

office, Salisbury; Olonzo P. 
Fife, Maryland State Depart- 

ment of Health; Dr. B.L. 

Pollack, ~ ‘Rutgers University; 
and specialists from the Uni- 

versity of Delaware. Univer- 

sity of Maryland and the 

Virginia =~ Truck Experiment 

Topics to be discussed are 

‘Delmarva’s Present Position 

in Produce Production and 
Prospects for the Future”; 

“New Methods, Crops and 

Practices to Increase Profits 
on the Peninsula”; “The 

Pesticide Situation for 19707; 

“The Present Status of Mech- 

anicdal Harvesting on vegelt- 

ables”; and “Labor for 1970”. 

Separate sessions on fruit, 

sweet potatoes, cucumbers, 

cantaloupes, peppers, water- 

melons, tomatoes, and straw- 

berries will be held on ‘the 

second day of the meeting. 

The sessions, which begin 

at 9:30 am. each day, are 
open to the public. 

Improve 

Humidity For 

House Plants 
House plants being moved 

indoors to escape winter 

weather usually require spec- 
ial care, reports Robert F. 

Stevens horticulturist at the 

University of Delaware. 

In addition to higher tem- 

peratures and reduced light, 
humidity is relatively low in- 

doors, he explains. In fact, 

the humidity of most houses 
is less than that of desert 

' climates. With the exception 
of plants such as cacti and 

    
' succulents, this dry atmosp- 

here may cause yellow leaves, 
scorched leaf edges, poor foli- 

W. Morris, 88, of 
Felton, a retired farmer who 

Albert C. Price was elected, 

died in 

ton, Friday of leukemia. He 
wias president of Murphy & | 

Hayes with whom he became 

associated in 1923. In 1955, he 

Our Years 

| Twenty Years 
| Ago 

Fri.,, Dec. 9, 1949 

C. Douglas Mills was elect-, 
ed chief of the Harrington 

Fire Company Monday night. 
Jehu Camper was unopposed 

"for president. 

The Kent & Sussex Fair 

Association voted to install a 

wiater system at the fair- 
grounds Friday night. In- 

stallation is expected to be 

| completed by July 1. Cost 

was estimated at $35,000 by 
T. Brinton Holloway, manag- 

er of the fair. 

The Harrington Special 
School District and Felton 

School District No. 54 will 

‘hold referendums tomorrow 
for bond issues for building | SE 
priogriamis. 

Potter's 

Potiter—Wie 

Field—By John 

would like to 

John L. Lewes. We want to 

on behalf of the children of 

the miners he called out on 

strike. We also wish him a 
Merry Christmas on behalf 

of the kiddies of the thou- 

sands of railroad men who 

were laid off as a direct re- 
sult of the strike. We wish 

him a Merry Christmas on be- 

half of the untold thousands 

affected in countless families 

which have no immediate as- 

sociation with the coal indust- 

ry, but who, nevertheless, are 
going to wonder why Santa 

Claus didn’t bring what he! 

We wish him a Merry 

Christmas for building up 

the miner’s relief fund (those 

boys deserve it) so he could 

pull them out on strike and 

pay them a bare subsistence 

take this opportunity to wish $8 

a very Merry Christmas to | $8 

wish him a Merry Christmas | 

of tiny tots who have been i 

    stipend until the fund was 

almost exhausted before he! 
put them back to work. 

We wish him a Merry! 

Christmas in behalf of a 
family living in a drab, un- 

painted shanty in Nanty Glo, 

sands of other 

towns just like it. 

We wish him a Merry 

Christmas on behalf of the 

a six-year-old boy who was 

bring him a bike for Christ 

mas and will wonder why he 
didn’t, Maybe John L. will 
explain it to him. 

We would also like to wish a 

very Merry Christmas to the 
administration( party in con- 

trol of federal government) 

regardless of party, that al- 

lows one man to be in the 

position / to paralyze the in- 
dustries upon which this 

country’s wery existence de- 

pends, with merely one word, 
STRIKE! 

We would like to wish a 

Merry Christmas to the 

lobbyist, the grafters and the 

political con men who make 

it possible for one man to 

keep Santa Claus out of tens 

of thousands of homes. 

We have gotten ourselves 
worked up to the point where 

we are beginning to get 
just a little bit sore with’ 

couple of unprintable para- 

graphs, besides it isn’t the 
proper Christmas spirit. 

So. 

We wish Mr. John L. Lew- 
is a very Merry Christmas 

and we sincerely hope that 

  
of acute indigestion that a 
human (or inhuman) being 

ever had. 

  

age color and sometimes even 

death. 

To improve the immediate 
environment, 

saucers covered 

sand or pebbles, suggests 

widter several times each day 
and wash leaves under a 
shower weekly. 

Keeping the soil moist at 

all times will also improve 

conditions, he adds. Although 
the frequency of watering 

may depend on several fact- 
ors, most plants require daily 
watering at this time of year. 

If these methods do not 
improve the conditions of 

house plants, it may be best 
to try some hardier plants, 

he concludes. Cacti and suec- 

indoor atmosphere and Afri- 

can violets, Dracaena and 

to survive under these condi- 

tions. 

Pa, and the families in thou- | ji 
coal mining ; i 

FRIDAY, DEC. 5, 1969 
  

Pre Christmas Sal 
Thur. 4th, Fri. 5th, Sat. 6th 

Open Nights Until Christmas 

ALL MERCHANDISE REDUCED DURING THIS SALE 

1. PUMP GUARD 
Keeps nails - pens - all small objects from pump 

damage. 

2. SELF-LEVELING LEGS. 
No vibrating or moving. 

3. SELF CLEANING MAGIC FILTER. 
Water pumped through filter several times during 

wash. Best filtering possible. 

itself automatically. 

4. NEW IMPROVED AGITATOR. 
Has extra cleaning pins. 

5. LARGER TUB. 

Has 2.35 cu. ft. tub, larger than any other wash- 

er. Means cleaner clothes. 

Then it cleans 

Means cleaner clothes. 

Except Fair Trade Items 

LOOK! READ THIS 
Five Features in Whirlpool Washers You Don’t 

Get In Any Other Washers, Regardless of Make 

Or Price. 

Washes loads 
from small to 

normalup to. 14 1, 
whoppe:s 

: clean 

Reg. Price, $279.95 
LTA 7800 Now $2199 w/t 

5 water temperatures 

3 water levels 
5 cycles and 2 speeds 
Special Permanent Press care. Magic Clean, self- 
cleaning filter. Super Wash for extra dirty things. 

Giant size tub and Surgilator. 

MATCHING DRYER 

  

  

26-year-old railroad man with! 

sure Santa was going to! 
KROEHLER or BROYHILL 

Just One of Many 
Smart Living Room Groups 
Sofa, 2 lounge 
chairs and 5 

tomas on 390% 

Reg. Price $219.95 

Sale Price *189%° 

  

  

Your Choice 
Toaster 

  

John L. and may lead to al ‘ 

his Christmas dinner gives | 
him the dad-blamedest case | 109 OFF 

Mixer 

Percolator 

$109° 

MAGNAVOX 

PORTABLE TV SETS 

Santa Brings 

enjoyable view- |g 
ing for everyone. 

Clear, sharp pict- 

ure. ’ 

  

  

  
  

group plants = 
together or place them inf 

with moist | E88 

Stevens. Syringe plants with i 

culents will withstand a dry | [8 

many other plants are able ;   
Finally,   suited to the conditions of 

your home. 

take a good deal EH 
of care to select those plants’ 

TAPE RECORDERS 
Keep the joys of 

Christmas forever . 

please the entire family. 

Wide choice of tape- 

recorder-player or tape 

players Cassette or 

cartridge models. 

From $2g00 

FREE-WE Giving Away 
A Color TV Dec. 24th 

Come In And Get Your Free Ticket 
You Bo Not Have To Be Present To Win 

LAY-AWAY 
PLAN 

EASY TERMS 

Harrington 

398-3797 
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« SWAP HIR i=18h¢ 
  

_ RATE SCHEDULE — 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is 
the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 
No ad order accepted for less than $1. If you have an ad 
which you want inserted, count the words (name and address 
included), and multiply by the number of times you want 
the ad to run. Send that amount with the advertisement 

One Insertion, per word 4 cents   
- Repeat Insertion, per word 3 cents   
With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word § cents 
Classified Display, 
Public Sales, per 

per column inch 
p column inch 
Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 

$1.25 
$1.50 

15 cents 
  

(Minimum $1.50) 
Legal Advertising, per col. inch $2.80 

Accounts of bakes. dinners, rummage sules, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. 

BE WISE —— ADY£RTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONY 298-3206 

| FOR SATF | 
  

  

Having trouble with typewrit- 
er erasures? Buy Ko-Rec Tyne 
from The Harrington Journal. 
      

; For Sale — Norway Snruce 
Christmas trees. Tag now, dig 
or cut later. All sizes $4 each. 

W. Harrison Melvin 
Phone 398-8086 

  

  
  

  

3t 12-19 

FLOWERS for sale — Ethel’s 
Flower Shop, Houston, potted 
plants, dish gardens, Rhapsodie 
African violets specialty. 
a 4t 12-12 

Walloaper, new patterns just 
arrived. — Taylor's Hardware, 
398-3291, t ft 3-2¢ 

For Sale — Blank oatonskin, 
four pieces, with three nieces of 
earbon, assembled in set. Dimen- 
ston, 814x131. Good for pencil 
or typewriter. Cost 5¢ each, re- 
gardless of quantity. The Har- 
rington Journal. tf 
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We buy and sell used furni- 
ture. Harvey's Bargain Center, 
Barringtor-Milford Road, Phone 

  

395-1986 if no answer 398-3881. 
2-21 tf 

LINOLEUM -- Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6-9 and 
12 ft. Argo Linoleum Co., Mil- 
ford 422-8431. tf 5-12 

For Sale — Envelopes — 100 
plain 63, env. $.75; 100 window 

env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env. 
The Harrington Journal 

t 

  

  
WALLPAPER and PAINT — 

Large. selection in stock. Argo 
Linoleum Co., Milford gars 

tf 12-» 
  

For sale—New Hoover stea.n 
and dry iron. Call 398-8827. 

FOR SALE 
Porous tip refills for Parker 

Touche II pens, three for $98c. 
Journal Office. tf 

  

  

Crimson clover, rye grass, rye, 
barley, oats and wheat seed for 
sale, “Walton Owens Baan 5 

  

Jonathan, + McIntosh, Grimes 
Golden and Red Delicious Apples 
and Sweet Cider at the Packing 
House. Open daily including Sun- 

  

day 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. George B. 
Ruos & Son, Bridgeville. tf 10b3 

For Sale — Used refrigerators, 
automatic washers and furni- 
ture, good condition. Reasona- 
bly priced. Gerardi Bros. Har- 
rington. 398-3757 tf 11-14 

[FOR RENT | 
For 
available Jan. 1. 

  

  
  

Rent— House-Hanley St., 
Call 398-3552, 

  

  

Mrs. F. Brown Smith. 
tf 12-5 

For Rent—6 rooms and bath 
house, '9 Dorman St. Call 398- 
3320 tf 11-21 

For Rent—2-bedroom apart- 
tf 11-14 ment. Phone 398-3600 

For Rent 8 room house 
315 Weiner Ave. Vacant. Call 
weekends 398-8477, weekdays 
after 6 p. m. 422-9912 2t., 12-6 
  

If vou charge, we charge. 

Classified Rates 
CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ will be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additional 
charge of 23¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET 

  

      
[IN MEMORIAM | 
  

  

In Memoriam 

In memory of our Husband 
and Father, Samuel Alfred Mpc 
Daniel who died December 1st 

In tears we wached you 
suffer 

And little could we do; 
But hold your hand for comfort 

'And pray God would help you 
through; 

The golden gates stood open 
God saw you needed rests 
His garden must be beautiful 
He only takes the best. 

Sadly missed by wife & Child- 
ren: 

Ivory MeDaniel 
Roy & Kay Marker 
Paul & Gayle Rash 

Paul Jr. & Melinda Ann 
1t 12-5 

  

  

Really interested in forming 
a community arts council? The 
director of the Delaware State 
Arts Council can discuss this 
and other matters with groups 
in Kent and Sussex Jan. 13-16. 
Write 704 Delaware Ave. Wil- 
mington, or call 654-3159. Ask 
for our new brochure. _______ 3t 12-5 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Certificate of Reduction of Cap- 
ital under Section 244 of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, in which it 
is certified that the capital of 
this corporation is reduced by 
the amount of $15,724.17, was 
filed in the Office of the Sec- 
retary of State of the State of 
Delaware on November 26, 1969. 
BILL. FOX CHEVROLET, INC. 
By: William M. Fox, President 
Violet A. Larson, Seciotary » i 

t fou 

    

  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of 

Raymond F. Book, Jr., Register 
of Wills, in and for Kent Coun- 
ty, Delaware, dated Nov. 12 A.D. 
1969 notice is hereby given of 
the granting Letters Ancillary 
Administration CTA on the es- 
tate of Dock E. Handley on the 
12th day of November A.D. 1969. 
All persons having claims 
against the said Dock E. Hamd- 
ley are required to exhibit the 
same to such Ancillary Admin- 
istratrices CTA within nine 
months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or a- 
bide By the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such claims 
against the . said estate not so 
exhibited shall be forever bar- 
red. 

MARY V. WARREN 
JEANNETTE L. COLEBERG 

Ancillary Administratrice 
CTA of Dock E. Handley, 
Deceased. 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
Register of Wills 

Terry & Terry 
Attorneys for estate 

    

| HELP WANTED | 3t 12-5 
NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of 

(0) 4 VE VERT X10) 3 Raymond F. Book, Jr. Register 

Experienced single needle, 

overlcck and blind stitching 

sewing machine operators. 

ALSO BEGINNERS 

Mig. — Shirts-Blouses-Dresses 

j 24: TTe BRR VA: Ter=Y Alo) o MEH = 10) g Ub ES 

Insurance 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

If OAS OF 19 NES) 0029 O18 0) § i: a 

Harrington 398-3227 

  

aL — 
WANTED i 

  

  

WANTED used furniture, 
laraps, lighting fixtures, and 
glassware from your attic, cellar 
or barn. Phone 335-6994 after 
> AM. tf 3-21 

“SERVICES | 
© Finish high school at home. 
For free information call or 
write Frank Davis, R.D. 4, Box 
69, Milford, Del. Phone 422-8712. 
253 other courses. 

1-17 tf call 

SCHREIBER 

Heating & Plumbing 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air 
Systems 

Clarence ( Pete) Schreiber 
Owner 

Call Harrington 398-3656 

  

  

    
  

  
a: oy Sa 

ANTHONY GALLO 

Electrical Wiring, Heating 
Insulating & Air Conditioning 

SERVICE 

(Biectric Heat, Hot Water & 
Hot Air Systems) . 

Phone: 398-8481 
(If no answer call 398-2600) 

IXXIXXXIXIIXIIXXXXXXXX 

SALES &         
in and for Kent Coun- 

dated November 
notice is hereby 
granting Letters 

Testamentary on the estate of 
Mary Eliza Porter on the 3rd 
day of November A.D. 1969. All 
persons having claims against 
the said Mary Eliza Porter are 
required to exhibit the same to 
such Executrix within nine 
months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or 
abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such claims 
against the said estate not so 

of Wills, 
Delaware, 

3, AD: 1969 
given of the 

ty, 

exhibited shall be forever bar- 
red. 5 

Evelyn Mae Thompson, 
Executrix of Mary Eliza 
Porter, Deceased 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
Register of Wills 

Brown, Shiels & Barros 
Attorneys for estate 

3t. 12-5 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 
No. 428 Civil Actiim, 1969 

Tandra Karner 
Plaintiff, 

  

Vv. 
Howard Ranson Karner 

Defendant. 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon G. Francis  Autman, Jr, 
Esq., plantiff’s attorney, whose 
address is 8 The Green, Dover, 
Delaware, an answer to the 

complaint. 
To serve upon 

copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the - defendant cannot be 
served personally, to publish this 
process as reauired by statute. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated November 17, 1969 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case 
of your failure, within 20 days 
after such service, exclusive of 
the day of service, to serve on 
plaintiff’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, the 
case will be tried without fur- 
ther notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons is 
published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, 
within 20 days from service by 
publication of this summons, to 
serve - on = plaintiff’s attorney 
named above an answer to the 
complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

IRVING BUCKSON 

defendant a 

  
  

NOTICES | NOTICES | 
  

  

NOTICE | 

WRINKLES REMOVED 
IN 3 MINUTES ] 

Now, availab:e to you, RE- 
VEAL, a new scientific cosmetic 
which will remove your wrink- 
les temporarily in just 3 minu- 
tes and lasts up to 8 hours. Ap- 
ply REVEAL as directed to 
your forehead, around your 
eyes, and neck and watch the 
years disappear as the lines, 
crows feet and puffiness dis- 
appear in just 3 minutes. RE- 
VEAL is sold with a strict mon- 
ev back guarantee if not sat- 
isfied for any reason. Just re- 
turn the package to your drug- 
gist. Get REVEAL TODAY 
AND LOOK YOUNGER TO- 
NIGHT. Sold only by: 
CLENDENING PHARMACY =~ 
HARRINGTON - MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED. 

3t 5-12 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 
No. 444 Civil Aption, 1969 

Ned P. Newhard, Plaintiff, 

  

Brenda. Joy Bruder Newhard, 

Defendant. ; 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, ‘within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon N. Maxson Terry, Jr. Esq.,   

| 

| 
| 

  

  
t 

| Dated November 28, 

    

  
Prothonotary : 

5t 12-19 

plaintiff,s attorney whose add- 
ress is 48 The  K Green, Dover, 
Delaware, an answer to the 
complaint. 

To serve 

copy hereof 
plaint. 

upon defendant a 

and of the com- 

cannot be 
to publish 

required by 

the defendant 
personally, 

this process as 
statute. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary i{ 

1969 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is. served 
personally upon you, then, in 
case of your failure, within 20 
days after such service, ex- 
clusive of the day of service, to 
serve on plaintiff's attorney 
named above an answer to the 
complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal ‘service is not 
made upon you and if this sum- 
mons is published as required 
by statute, then, in case of 
your failure, within 20 days 
from service by publication of 
this summons, to serve on plain- 
tiff’s attorney above an answer 
to the complaint, the case will 
be tried without further notice. 

IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

! 5t 1-2 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 
No. 450 Civil Action, 1969 

George Dougal McDuffie Plain- 
tiff, 

iV, 
Patricia Ann McDuffie, Defend- 
ant. 

  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE | 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
Your Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 

defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon William H. Vaughn, Esa. 
plaintiff's attorney, whose add- 
ress is 507 South State Street, 
Dover, Delaware, an answer to 
the ‘complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant cannot be 
served personally, to publish 
this process as required by 
statute. f 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated November 28, 1969 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 
personally ' upon you, then, 
case of your failure within 20 
days after such service, ex- 
clusive of the day of service, to 
serve on plaintiff's attorney 
named above an answer to the 
complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal service is: not 
made upon you and if this sum- 

in 

mons is published as required 
by statute, then, in ease of 
your failure, within 20 days 
from service by publication of 
this summons, to serve on plain- 
tiff’s attorney named above an 
answer to the complaint, the 
case will be tried without fur- 
ther notice. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
. Prothonotary 

5t 1-2 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Certificate of Reduction of Cap- 
ital under Section. 244 of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, in which it 
is certified that the capital of 
this corporation is reduced by 
the amount of $181,700.00, was 
filed in the Office of the Sec- 
retary of State of the State of 
Delaware on December 1, 1969. 
MIKE SAVOIE CHEVROLET, 
INC. 
By: Myron P. Savoie, President 
B.A. Antilla, ‘Secretary 3 toss 

Trustee’s Sale 
OF VAI UABLE 

Real Estate 
Pursuant to an Order of the 

Orphans’ Court of the State of 
Delaware, in and for Kent 
County, in proceedings to par- 
tition the real property former- 
ly of Paul L. Stewart and Jos- 
eph R. Stewart, both deceased, 
late of Kent County, Delaware, 
now owned by Ruth R. Startt, 
Mary Stewart McDonald, Rob- 
ert Stewart, Louisa Britting- 
ham Stewart, Rose Lee Stewart 
Womack, Benjamin F. Stewart, 
Clara B. Stewart, Robert L. 
Stewart, Clara Stewart Mac- 
Donald, Walter MacDonald, Clo- 
tilda Stewart Councill,, Theo- 
dore Councill, Maurice A. Stew- 
art, Hazel Stewart, Mary Stew- 
art Young, William C. Young, 
Alice Stewart Harrison, James 
T. Stewart, Jr., Violet Stewart, 
Virginia A. Stewart, Frances 
Stewart Johnson, James John- 

  

  

David Pollick, and lands of 
others,, having a front on said 
Governors Avenue of 30 ft. and 
extending back therefrom be- 
tween parallel lines a distance 
of 154% ft. and containing 4545 
sq. ft. of land, be the same 
more or less; 
AND BEING the same lands 

and premises which were con- 
veyed unto Paul IL. Stewart and 
Joseph R. Stewart by deed of 
Olin S. Bell et ux bearing date 
August 14, 1923, which deed is 
of record in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for 
Kent County and State of Del- 
aware, in Deed Record Book IL, 
Volume 12 at Page 26, etc. 

TERMS OF SALE 
Twenty per cent of the 

purchase price must be paid by 
the Purchaser at the time of 
sale, and on or before the return 
day of the sale, to be held at 
Dover, on Friday, 
1969 at 9:30 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, the said purchser must de- 
liver to the undersigned Trustee 
a Certificate of Farmers Bank 
of the State of Delaware, at Dov- 
er, showing that the balance ‘of 
the said purchase price has been 
deposited in said Bank to the 
credit of the Orphans’ Court of 
Kent County, Delaware, in the 
cause of Ruth R. Startt Exe- 
cutrix et: ak If the terms of 
sale are not complied with, the 
percentage so paid on the day 
of sale will be. treated as for- 
feited and liquidated damages 
for noncompliance. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL PERSONS having, or 

claiming to have, any lien or 
liens, encumbrance or encum- 
brances against the Estate of 
Paul L.- Stewart, or Estate of 
Joseph R. Stewart, or ‘against 
the interest of Ruth R. Startt, 
Mary Stewart McDonald, Rob- 
ert Stewart, Louisa Britting- 
ham Stewart, Rose Lee Stewart 
Womack, Benjamin F. Stewart, 
Clara B. Stewart, Robert LIL. 
Stewart, Clara Stewart Mac- 
Donald, Walter MacDonald, 
Clotilda Stewart Councill, The- 
odore Counciill, Maurice A. 
Stewart, Hazel Stewart, Mary 
Stewart Young, William c 
Young, Alice Stewart Harrison, 
James T.  Stewart,, Jr., Violet 
Stewart, Virginia A. Stewart, 
Frances Stewart Johnson, James 
Johnson, Carole Louise Stewart, 
Alan Lee Stewart, Kathy Ann 
Stewart and Karen Rita Stew- 
art, or against any other party 
entitled to share in the prem- 
ises to be sold are hereby noti- 
fied to appear in the Orphans’ 
Court for Kent County, Dela- 
ware, at Dover, on or before 
December 19, 1969, the return 
day of the sale, and make proof 
of such claims and the amount 
due thereon. 
MAURICE A. HARTNETT III, 

TRUSTEE 
2t.; 12-5 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

InAnd For Kent County 

Julius Wolson Plaintiff, 

exp. 
  

Vv. 
Minna Kapnek Wolson Defendant 

No. 410 Civil Action, 1969 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon de- 
fendant, exclusive of the day of 
service, defendant shall serve up- 
on Henry Ridgely, Esq., plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
Four The Green, Dover, Dela- 
ware 19901, an answer to the 
complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the complaint. 

If © the defendant’ cannot be 
served personally, to publish this 
process as required by statute. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated November 3, 1969 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 
personally upon you, then, in 
case of your failure, within 20 
days after such service, exclusive 
of the day of service, to serve 
on - plaintiff's attorney named 
above an answer to the com- 
plaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by stat- 
ute, then, in case of your failure, 
within 20 days from service by 
publication of this summons, to 
serve on plaintiff’s attorney 
named above an answer to the 
complaint, the oases, will be tried 
without further notice. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

51 12-5 \ 

  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
In And for Kent County 

No. 443, Civil Action, 1969 
Donna L. Kesler, Plaintiff, 

Bayard P. Keeler, Defendant. 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 

To The Sheriff of Kent County: 

You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 

defendant so that, within 20 

days after service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusive of" the day 

of service, defendant shall serve 

upon G. Francis Autman, Jr, 

Esq. plaintiff's attorney, whose 

address is 8 The Green, Dover, 

Delaware, an answer to the 

plaint. 
gone serve ‘upon defendant a 

copy hereof ‘and of the com- 

plaint. 
; If the defendant cannot be 

served personally to publish 

this process as required by stat- 

pete H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated November 28, 1969 

To The Above Named Defend- 

ant: ; \ 

If this summons 18 served per- 

sonally upon you, then, 1in'case 

of your failure, within 20 days 

after such service exclusive of 

the day of service, to serve on 

plaintiff’s attorney named above 

an answer to the complaint, the 

case will be tried without fur- 

ther notice. \ ) ‘ 

If personal service Is nO 

made upon you and if this 

summons is published as requir: 

i tatute, then, in cas ; 

abi within 20 days your failure, y ’ 

from service by publication of 

this summons, to serve on 

plaintiff’s attorney named above 

an answer to the complaint, the 

case will be tried without fur- 

ther nodes, IRVING BUCKSON 

Prothonotary 

  

son, Carole Louise Stewart, Alan 
Lee Stewart, Kathy Ann Stew- "CARD OF THANKS | 

  art and Karen Rita Stewart, 
heirs and devises of Paul L. 
Stewart and Joseph R. Stew- 
art, as co-parceners, I will ex- 
pose to sale by way of public 
vendue or auction on 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1969, 
at 2:00 P. M., EST. AT THE 

Card of Thanks 
1 wish to thank all my 

friends, neighbors and relat- 
ives for their visits, cards, 
gifts and flowers also the dogit- 
or and nurses and to the Min-   PREMISES AT 46 SOUTH GOV- 

ERNOR’S AVENUE, DOVER, 
KENT COUNTY, DELAWARE 
the following described lands 
and premises: 

All that certain messuage, 
tract, piece and parcel of land 
and premises situated in the Cty 
of Pover, East Dover Hundred, 
Kent County and State of Del- 
aware, on the west side of 
Governor's Avenue, between 
Reed and Division Streets, ad- 
joining lands now or formerly 
of Clara A. Fox, lands now or 
formerly of Laura and Lida 
Cannon, lands now or late of       

isters for their visits and pray- 

during my stay in Milford 

  

ers, . HH ital 
Memorial Hospita Lelia Wright 
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BUY YOUR 

NO HUNTING 
SIGNS 

AT 

HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

December 19, 

4-H’ERS WIN 
(Continued from rage i 

Dairy Princess contest for twio 

straight years; last year she 

‘wias state winner in the Home 

Improvement project. 

tier this year, she represented: 

Delaware at the National 4-H 

Conference, Washington, D.C., 

and she has been a delegate 

to the 4-H Citizenship Short 
Course, also in Wiashington. 

Hier leadership qualities 

have also mon honors; she 

has served as 4-H Council 
President, local club presi- 

dent and as delegate to the 
state 4-H Conference for 

three years. She was elected 
to - the honorary Link 4-H 

group in 1968. 

Community activities are 

also part of her 4-H work. In 

additions to helping other 

members begutify the com- 

munity by planting flowers, 

she participated in the Ameri- 

can Heart Fund drive and 

county-wide Muscular Dys- 

trophy campaign. 
Five years of training and 

showing her champion Quamt- 

er Horse plus keeping meti- 

culous records paid off with 

national honors for Dana. She 
took the championship in 
Western horsemanship at this 

year’s Delaware 4-H Show 

and also earned top fitting 
and showmanship honors at 
that show. She has exhibited 
her horse in 29 shows and 

taken part in numerous horse 
judging events. 

Active in other 4-H pro- 
gramis, Dana also has raised 

145 hogs during seven years 

of projects and completed 15 

projects in such areas as food, 

health and clothing. She has 

been president, vice presi- 

dent and secretary of her lo- 

cal club and taken part in 

many of the club’s community 
activities. A junlior at the 

Caesar Rodney High School, 

Dover, she plans a career 

teaching physical education. 
However, taking on pro- 

jects, learning new skills— 

even leadership—is not all 

there is to the Goodens’ 4-H 
story. “They’ve both helped 

4-H as much as it helped 

them,” according to Mrs. 

Marion MacDonald, Kenit 

county 4-H agent. “They're 

always willing to work quiet- 
ly behind the scenes when- 

ever I ask.” 

Joy helped train Kenit 

county 4-H’ers taking part in 
visual = demonstrations this 

past summer, Mis. MacDonald 

says. “She got just as great a 

thrill watching them do a 

good job as she did a few 

years ago when she was com- 
peting herself.” 

“The past seven years inl 

4-H has provided many rich 

and rewarding experiences,” 

says Joy. “As a ten-year-old 

I wanted to participate to be 

in activities; later I parti- 

cipated to win; and now I 

participate to increase my 

overall knowledge of working 

with youth and the personal 
satisfaction that comes from 

seeing others grow and devel- 
op under my leadership. 

She adds, “I have done 

things I'd never tried wiht- 

out 4-H help—miaking drapes, 

raising pigs, showing beef.” 

Her sister Dania says, “4-H 

hias been the building block of 
my life. I can’t count the 

friends I've made since I 

joined, My friends at school 

can’t believe I know people 

from all corners of the state— 
I met them through 4-H. It 
ocgpies a lot of time, but it’s 
worth every minute of it.” 

“It's hard to remember 

when our whole family 

hasnt been busy with 4-H 

projects,” Joy says. “I guess 

I got the family involved. We 

lived across from the Com- 

munity building where 4-H’ ens 

met; they were having so 
much fun, I had to join.” 

Within a year, Mr. and Mrs. 

Gooden were also involved as 

club leaders; they've been a 

part of 4-H ever since. 

Horses have been import- 
ant to Dana fas long as she can 
remember. “We got Mitzi, our 

pony, when I was still young 
enough to believe in Santa 

Claus. I began my 4-H horse 
project with Mitzi and she’s 

still a family favorite.” 
But Dana’s registered Quar- 

ter Horse mare has taken 

three years. “She’s a champ- 
ion now, ,but she looked more 

with that clipped mane and   

Earl- 

most of her time for the last 

bad it didn’t mttter how she 
looked. I named her Patches 

Miss America at the General 

Motors luncheon and were 
even though she doesn’t have | entertained by a host or tele- 

Make Tomorrow Happen, the 

any—her official name is 

Diamond I.eo B. She’s more 

than a 4-H project; in fact, 

she’s, more fun than a car.” 

4-H work hasn't always 

been clear sailing; the Gooden 

girls have had their share of 
exciting experiences and dis- 

appointments. 

Joy’s beef project added 

quite a bit of excitement to 

Delaware - State Flair one 

year. “My cow was such a 
flighty animal that year,” Joy 

laughs. “When I was showing 

her, she man away and got 

loose on the Midway. They 

asked my father to lead the 
cow in a parade at the grand- 

stand, and sure enough, she 
ran away again.” 

Dana makes most of her 

clothes. But sewing has oc- 

casionally been frustrating, 

too. “I planned to enter a 

dress in the 4-H Dress Re- 

vue competition; it was a 
simple style featuring scall- 

ops at the neckline and hem— 

and you know how hard they 
are to get even. I finally had 

it all done when I discovered 

a badk panel was inside oul. 
Back to work.” 

“However, I won the 

chance fo compete at the 

state level with that dress.” 
But that’s not the end of the 

story. “I spilled spaghetti 

right down the front and— 

wouldn't you know it—I 
couldnt get the stain out. So 

I wasn’t at State Revue this 
Year.” 

But the disappointmentes 
fade when Dana and Joy 

look back at the accomplish- 

ments and friends that their 

years of 4-H club work have 
brought them. They agree the 

greatest thrill came this year 

when they won National hon- 
ors, but their greatest reward 
was growing up in 4-H. 

The National 4-H programs 

are arranged by the National 

4-H Service Committee and 

supervised by the Coopera- 

tive Extension Service. 

Some 1,650 delegates re- | 

presenting every state, Puerto 

Rico and Canada participated | 
in the Congress keynoted by 

Secretary of Agriculture 
Clifford M. Hardin, a former 

4-H member himself. In as- 
sembly programs, ,the dele- 

gates were challenged to 

  
theme of the 5-day. event. 

They were recognized for 

their accomplishments by 

leaders of business and treat- 

ed to a variety of cultiitial and 

educational features. 

The 4-Hers toured the 

museums and other points of | 

interest in the Windy City. 

They sang together, prayed 
together and met" their 

counterparts from across the 

country. All delegates ‘and 

their leaders enjoyed the Sin- 

ger Company’s Pop’ Concert 

featuring Chicago’s Symph- 

ony Orchestra and a ‘rock 

group,, The Establishment, 

courtiesy = of Tupperware. 

Delegates listened to the 
The Brothers and The Sist- 

ers at Intermational Har- 

vester’s luncheon, admired 

PROMPT 

TV SERVICE 
DEL -MOR -TV CO, 
Harrington-Milford Road 

422-8534 

  

    
  

  

Used 
Furniture 

BOUGHT and SOLD 
Any Time, Day or Night 

CASH or TERMS 

also will take ; 

TRADE-INS 

8 AM. ta 8 P.M. 
FARMINGTON, DEL. 

Phone 398-8428 
3t 12-5b 
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BY 044: BY i PAAY: | 

SY VA 9 7.4 3 (ONT 
All Types of Antenna 

Repair Work 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757   

like a mule when I got her 

tail. But I wanted a horse so 

  

Federalsbury 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 
Easton 822-5800 :   

vision and entertainment 
personalities at other events: 

[ 

APPOINTMENTS 
(Continued from rage 1) 

term. 

State Board of Veterinary 

Medical Examiners-Dr. Thom- 

as A. Jeter, Jr. Dover, Re- 

publican, to succeed Dr. Will- 

iam E. Spence, Dover, Demo- 
crat, for a four-year term, 

and two new appointments: 
Dr. William F. Bulter, Center- 

ville, decline, to a one-year 

term; and Dr. William V. 

Gallery, ,Wilmington, Repub- 

  

  
lican, to a five-year term. 

Local Chit Chat 
Amos Brown is a patient in 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. Franklin Derrickson, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson 

and children, all of Harring- 

ton, and Lt-Com. and Mrs. 
Karl Peterson, of Norfolk, 

Via., spent Thanksgiving with 

Mrs. Derrickson’s mother, 

Mrs. James Thawley, of Den- 

ton. Com. Peterson has been 

named - captain of the USS 

Greenfish, a submarine. 

———— ro (gy eens 

Shon and Swap 
IN THE WANT ADS 

— PHONE — 
358-3205 

  

LOSE WEIGHT THIS WEEK 
Galaxon can help you become the trim slim person you want te be. 

Galaxon is a tablet and easily swallowed. Contains mo dangerous 

drugs. No starving. No special exercise. Get rid of excess fat and 

live longer. Galaxon has been used successfully by thousands all 

over the country for almost 10 years. Galaxon costs $3.25. You 

must lose ugly fat or your money will be refunded by your drug- 

gist. No questions askel, Sold with this guarantee by: f 

CLENDENING PHARMACY - HARRINGTON 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED 

BARCUS MONTHLY 

DAIRY CATTLE 
5S A 

Location: W. J. Barcus, 
miles Southeast of Centreville, Maryland on Route 309 

toward Queen Anne, Maryland. Signs are posted from 

® Route 301. 

Friday Evening, Dec. 5, 1969 
7:30 P.M. oe 

Approximately 60 HOLSTEIN DAIRY 

COWS and HEIFERS 60 : 
Featuring: 30 Artificial fresh and springing Holstein 

Heifers from George A. Robbins, Milford, Delaware. 

These heifers show lots of good true Holstein breeding, 

nice udders and show lots of milk. Mr. Robbins had the 

highest DHIA herd test in Delaware. These heifers will 
make a very geod replacement. TB and Bangs tested for 

out of state shipment. 

Featuring: One load of fresh and springing cows and 

heifers. TB and Blood tested for out of state shipment. 

This sale has proven to be a sale of Satisfaction 

to both the buyer and seller. 

It would pay you to attend every sale. 

Government approved barn. 

W. J. BARCUS, JR. 

Auctioneer ‘and 

CENTREVILLE, MARYLAND 

"Phone 758-0116 

LE 
Jr., Dairy Cattle Farm, 6 

Sales Manager   
  

HOLSTEIN SALE 
Complete Milking Herd Dispersal 
At the farm 9 miles southeast of Cambridge, in Dorchester 

County, Md. Take Route 397 south off Route 50 (three miles 

from Cambridge), follow 397 through the village of Alery and 

follow sale signs. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1969 
12:30 P. M. 

43 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS 43 
/ 

19 Registered—24 Grades 

T.B. and Blood Tested Within 30 Days 

Ready for Interstate Shipment 

DHIA tested with records up to 700F. Seven head have over 

600F and eight more between 500F and 600F. Many are young 

cows with good records in progress. A number are sired arti- 

ficially by bulls such as Della, Aim, Olaf, Emperor, and Lead- 

er. Others sired by a son of Pioneer Sovereign Pilot that left 

some mighty nice offsprings in the herd. r 

All the cattle are bred to a son of BDI Skokie Champ Abel 

from a VG 87 daughter of Ivanhece whose top records are well 

over 700F. 

Sale manager’s note: This herd has never been forced for top 

production. Cows are capable of 
portunity. A real geod working 

larger records if given the op- 

herd. 

Sale under cover in case of bad weather 

Terms: Cash 

A. DOTY REMSBURG 

Sale Manager 

Jefferson, Md. 

    

  

Lunch Available 

WILLIAM WINDSOR 

Higginsmill, Farm 

Route 2 

Cambridge, Md. 
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oy 

was appropriately named 

by Roland Neeman, of Felton. 

  

  
for 

Price photo. 

considerable attention. She won honorable mention. 

  

JIMMY EMBERLAIN’S 
  

Price photo 

  

CAR—First in Antique Cars. 

  

FENCE TALK 
Francis J. Webb, Asst: 

The American Age of 

Abundance. Many of us do 

not stop to think just how 

fortunate we really are living 

here in America. We have an 

abundance of all the bare 
essentials, ,such as food and 

fiber, as well as an abund- 
ance of many of the luxury | 

items in life, such as color’ 
TV’s, boats, dishwashers, 

miany others. 
Why are we able to pro- 

duce so many of these co call- 

ed “fancy things in life”? Be- 

cause five million farm work- 

ers in the United States pro- 

duce enough food and fiber 
for 195 million Americans 

and 60 million foreign con- 

sumers. In other words one 
American farm worker pro- 

duces enough to feed and 

clothe himself and almost 50 

others. This means that 95% 
of the United States populat- 
ion is free to dream, to study, 

tio strike, to launch rockets 
to the moon, to indulge in 

other wants and fancies. 

This age of food abundance 

that we take for granted here 

in the United States is not a 

reality in Russia and other 
countries of the world. In 

Russia half of the population 

is required to produce enough 

food for the other half In 

Communist China, a “guess- 

timated” 759% of the populat- | 

ion is required for the pro- 

duction of the barest flood 
essentials. These countries 
and many others do not have 

the unparalled efficiency of 

agriculture as does (he 

United States, to allow for 

most of their population to 

manufacture the luxuries in 

life. 

Did you know that in 1900 
every American family spent 

40% of its disposable income 
on food. Today the average 

family spends only 17% of its 
disposable income on food. 

Also in the past 20 years, the 

average farm prices have 
gone down 9%. Hourly earn- 
ings of manufacturing work- 

ers have gone up 127% and 

corporate dividends have 
gone up 251%. 

Today it requires only 1/4 
of an hours earninigs to pur- 

chiase the same items it took 

1 hours earnings to purchase 
in 1920. Yes, this is food and. 
fiber power, USA. Let us all 
join the Psalmist in his 

thankful cry: “The earth has 

and | 

yielded its increase; God, our 

God, has blessed us.” 

~ Would you like an idea for 
an attractive and inexpensive 

Christmas gift. Well, how 

about a terrarium. 

Terrariums are minature 
wild gardens enclosed inl 

glass. They are easy to as- 

semble and will grow [luxu- 

riently for months with very 
little attention. The miain pur- 

pose of a terrarium is to 

credte a small woodland 

scene. It is practical and in- | 
expensive way to bring 

| some of the outdoors into 
your home for enjoyment 

during the winter. 

The glass enclosure may be | 

any container that transmits 

| light; globes, fish tanks, and 
large brandy glasses often 

are used as containers. 

Many native and -cultivat- 

ed plants are suitable for 

growing in terrariums. Afiri- | 

can violet, mamnanta, begonia, 

coleus, ivy, philodendron, ! 

mosses, ferns, and seedling 
evergreens ame commonly 

planted in terrariums. 

Stant assembling your | 

terrarium by wishing your 

container with strong deter- 

gent until it is clean. Place 

a layer of moss to line the 

sides of the container below 

soil level with the moss a- 
gainst the glass. Add a layer 

of small stones in the bottom 
for drainage. Then add a lay- 

er of soil mixture composed 

of equal parts of clean sand 

jand peat moss or leafmold- 
To make it a little more aft- 

tractive you can mound the 
soil to ‘one side of the con- 

taliner to make a slope. 

Do not use too many 

plants in your terrarium. 

Even though the plants are! 
small and will grow slowly, | 
they will need plenty of 

| room. 

Now insert your plants 

into the soil mixture; with 

long tweezers if they are 
necessary. Try to avoid get- 

ting soil on the leaves. After 

the plants are in place, clean 

the leaves with a dry brush. 
Then spray the plants and 

soil lightly with water. 

Cover the container with a 

sheet of glass or a Plocew of 
dlear plastic film. 

Place the terrarium in a 
location where it has bright 

light, but never any direct 
sunlight. Turn the terrarium 

occasionally so the plants in 
it grow uniformly. 

  

  

= Eu ——— = |those impressions; they may 
BACK TO OLDEN DAYS — This Santa G rtrudis ox 

the season. It is owned 

| gence and personality are no 

. | chance, but it is 

= | pressions are wrong. 

= LE = | basis of clothing than of self. 

ROBERTA STEELE, of Felton, and her goat, attracted 

jo water to evaporate. 
LR 

1t Seams Te Me 
By Janet Reed 

  

‘What does your clothing 

say about you? Clothing is a 
form of communication whe- 

ther we realize it or not. Does 

yours tell others what you 

~ | want them to know? 

First impressions 
pecially important. We rely 

on dlothing to help us form 

not be accurate. but they 
tend to be lasting. Research 

| studies show that first im- 
pressions of people’s intelli- 

  
accurate than mere 

difficult to 

convince us that our first im- 

miore 

At certain periods of your 
life, communicating by cloth, 

ing is more important. During 

the teen years, we need to 

group. 

Clothing communicates a 

need for acceptance. The teen 

whio is unpopular with his 

group may believe it’s be- 

cause of his clothing. Clothing 
may have little to do with 

his popularity, but it is eas- 

ier to accept rejection on the 

It appears that people are 

more immediately accepted if 
they conform to the mode ac- | 

cepted by their group. If you 

feel you are dressed accepta- 

| States. 
are es-’ 

bolster our selfesteem and we | 

= | seek acceptance by our peer 

Ford Motor Company. Dana’s 

honor is in the Horse Pro- 

gram sponsored by Merck and 
(Company, Inc. The award 
selection was made recently 

in Chicago, ,based on their 

4-H records submitted to a 
Niational Selection! Committee 

in competition with records 
| from throughout the United 

Joy’s Achievement 

Award is based on her total 
4-H record. 

This Fox Hall Club member 
does not have a long list of 

first place honors in our 
County and State 4-H pro- 

gram, but rather has an adt- 
ive participation. record. Joy 

has given to the 4-H programs 
and developed as a leader. 

These awards are based on 
personal development, citi- 

zenship and educational grow- 

  

th in 4-H. 

Diana’s horse record com- 

peted in one of the fastest 
growing 4-H projects in the 

‘nation. While competing a- 

gainst some midwest and 

westenn 4-Hers who have 

opportunities in larger horse 

operations, Dana’s record 

like her sisters is strong in 

participation in a variety of 

4-H programs. Both gals have 
been active in the Kent Coun- 

ty Junior Council. Joy wias 

the 1968 Council President, 

while Dana has been secret- 

ary-treasurer for 1968 and 

1969. Joy is presently attend- 

ing ‘the University of Del- 

aware as a Home Economics   bly, your self-confidence will 

grow and this affects your 
performance. 

The individual who is un- 

sure of himself or has low | 
self-esteem will place more 

importance on clothes than 

the self-assured individual 

Clothing also assumes more 
implortance as we move into 

stranige situations. We wianft 

to convey to others that wie 

are knowledgeable in this 
situation. 

Then, what is the radical 

dress of young people of to- 

day communicating? Pscholo- 
, gists tell us that young people 

are rebelling against what 

they fell is too much import- 
ance placed on personal ap- 

pearance. Their clothing is a 

protest against a culture that 
cares more for how a person 

looks than he thinks and 

1-H Club Talk 
with Marion MacDonald 

Highest honors are brought 
to Kent County by the Good- 

en sisters. Joy and Dana 

Gooden, Wyoming, are named 

National Winners in 4-H this 

week. The daughters of Mr. 

  

  

    

freshman; Dana is a senior at 

Caesar Roduiey High School. | 

Along with seven other | 

Kent County 4-Hers, these 

4-H'ers are being feted at 

National Club Congress this 
week. j 
  ww 

Roma C. Mariner 

Roma C. Mariner, 65, of 909 

S.E. Front St., Milford, died 

Thursday, Nov. 20, at the 

Milford Memorial Hospital 

after a’ long illness. 

Mr. Mariner was a lifelong 

resident of Delaware. He wias 

the chief investigator for the 

motor fuel tax department of 

the State Highway Depart- 

ment. Prior to this, he work- 
ed for the Milford Chronicle. 

He was a member of Calvary 

Methodist Church, Milford. 

He is survived by his wid- 

ow, Mrs. Ruth Mariner; a 
daughter, Mrs. C. James 

Lloyd Jr. of Buffalo, N.Y.; a 

brother, Ferlin of Laurel; a 

sister, Mrs. Thelma Heilt- 

muller of Lincoln; and three 

grandchildren. 

Services were held Sunday 

afternoon at the Lofland 
Funeral Home. Interment was 

in Odd Poliows Cemetery, 
Milford. 

your stories? Forget it! There 

is a television 

up, our living room, .all hook- 

ed up, and ready to go. Also’ 

plenty of easy chairs in which 

to relax while you watch. 

Come and enjoy the comforts ' 

of home plus friendly com- 

panionship. 
It hlas been advised, jo 

on to your moneyl That's! 
about all it is good for these’ 
days.” But at the last dir- 

ector’s meeting it was voted 

to apply $600 of money 
donated and made at the sup- 

per to the morgage on our 

house. This reduces the in-' 

debtnessed to approximately 

$4,000. 
Are you watching the 

thermoneter? It maybe time 

flor colder weather, but the 

themoneter in front of 102 

Fleming Street is going high- 

er all of the time. 

Have you sent in that con~ 

tribution. you have been in-' 
tending to send? Good in- 

tentions are fine but fulfill- | 

ing them is better. | 

On Monday, Dec. 8, the 

birthday party honoring those 
members who were born in | 

either November or Dec- | 

ember will be held. Bertha 

Clark claims Dec. 15 as 
her day; Georgia Jacobs was 

born on Dec. 11, and Orella | 
Wilson, who is presently a’ 

patient in Kent General 

Hospital, will observe hers; 

the day after Christmas. 

Thiose members who will also 

be honored but who have 

alvoady cbserved their birth- 

days in November anr Fran- 

ces Harrington, Orie Hobbs, 

uanita McClain, Amy Price 

Olwin Williams, and Ruth 

Mayhew. From all of us to 
‘all of you: “a very healthy 
font happy year ahead”. 

| On Tuesday, Dec. 9, the 

members will hold a birth- | 
day party at omt-thirty at 

' Fletcher’s Nursing Home in 

| Felton for Mrs. Bessie Shew, 
| forimenty of Milford. It is 

\hoped a goodly number of| 
members will plan to attend. 

Transportation will be pro- 
vided by the Center for those 
of you who need it. 

On Dec. 15, the Christmas 

party will ‘be held. The 

Board of Directors are to be 

honored, gifts will be ex- 

changed; and the drawing for 

the beautiful caramic Christ- 
mas tree will be held. Be sure 

to get a ticket on it before 

Dec. 15. Never won anything 

in your life? This could be 

your lucky day! 

By Dec. il all gifts for the 
children at the home for Re- 

tarded Persons at Stockley 
should be turned in to the 

Center. Help make Christmas 

a little brighter for those less 
fortunate. 
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Christmas 
made easy with a 

a. 

    

i Viola Methodist was on ad- ! 

| M. Moyer. There was no, 
Sunday school so that plans 
and practice could be made 

'for the Christmas program to 

be held on Dec. 14. 
and Mrs. Ben Roland Mr. 

and family and Mrs. Vera 

Bush were Thanksgiving 

. guests of the latter’s son, Mir. 

and Mrs. Ken Bush of New- 

ark. 

While remodeling is being 

done on Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence  Hurd’s residence 

they are without a bathroom, 
with this in mind a few of 

our residents surprised them 

“bry placing an out-house com- 
plete’ with corn cobs and a 

big catalog on their lawn. 

Attending the Thanksgiving 

dinner at Manship Methodist 

Church Felton, were, Mrs. 

{ Lemuel Spence, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Hurd, David Allen, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

‘Hurd Jr. of Felton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lay- 

ton Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
iam Chambers and children, 

Jeff and Bonnie, Mrs. Evelyn 

| Weaver, "and Mrs. Mabel 
Chlambers, attended Manship 

dinner. 

Thonksgiving dinner guests 
of Mrs. Nellie Jarrell were, 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Jarrell 

and son, Ronnie, Mr. and 

| Mrs. William Meyers Jr. and 

son, Randy, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mark Willey. 

Thanksgiving dinner guests ; 

jof Mr. and Mrs. Claude Peft- 

terson were Mrs. Catherine 

Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Frazier, Mr. and Mrs. Linford 

Lockwood and son, Steven, 
and: Mrs. Marie Loyd. 

  

Call 

Your 

Local 

Agent 

For 

Local 

Service 

Raughley Insurance 
Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

Harrington, Del.     
  

     

donated in! vent given by Rev. Charles par 

| rington Sunoco Station on 
i US. 13 at Delaware 14. 

  

| Lfwes: Mr. and Mrs. Lester 

  

: BE : 
| often enough to keep the soil and Mrs. Dan Gooden have : : | Mrs. Berta Jones was|Smith and Mrs. Olive Green- 
| ont If the inside of the been selected from hundreds S2nior Center Viola | Saturday lunch; guests of{haugh, all of Harrington. 
| container becomes fogged, | of 4-H'ers to receive college News | Mrs. Charles Roland Mrs. Nellie Jarrell. Susan Greenhaugh, of High 
‘open the cover slightly to ' scholarships: Joy receives her - to 4h be) Phone 284-9859 Wednesday nite guests of Point College, High Point, 

—, ventilate and allow the ex- honor in the Achievement Ou cat come io ihe con Mrs. Elsie Price were, Mr. IN IC., and John Greenhaugh, 

Program sponsored by the ©f because you will miss gunday morning sermon at! and Mrs. Edward Price ofjof Wake Forest College, 
Felton and Grason Messick of | Wake Forest, N.C. Earl's big 

fat beagle visited the Green- 

haugh’s toy manchester, 

Trinity United 
Methodist Church 

10:00 a.m. - Church scheod 

with classes for all ages. Wr. 

Leroy Calhoun, Supt. 

11:00 am. - morning wor- 

ship with special music by 

the Junior choir. The Senior 
choir will sing Come All by 

Bohemian. The pastor's wmer- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ro- 
land and family were 

Thanksgiving guests of the 

latter’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. 

'Doniald Hubbard of Greens- 
boro. 

Miss Dorothy Daveler of 

Philadelphia is guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Atkins. 

Mr. Charles Roland bagged 

a six point deer while humnt- 

ing in Maryland last week. 

. Sunday dinner guests of 
Mis. Lemuel Spence were 
members of her family. There 
were approximately 25 there. 

ems oreasiasin mY is espns 

Local Chit Chat 
Joe Griffith, of Milford, 

has become manager of Har- 

  

of Life. 

The flowers and greekexs 

for December will be arrang- 

ed by the O.U.R. Class. 

The © O.U.R. Class Chgist- 

mas party will be held on 

Saturday, Dec. 13th. at the 
Churich. 

The Community Singers 
ad the DuPont Chamber 

Crchastra will present a joint 

Mir. and Mrs. 
Greenhaugh, 

Ave., 

Charles 

228 Delaware 

entertained the follow-   
ing persons Thanksgiving: concert of sacred and secular 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green- music on Sunday, Dec. 14th 

haugh and son, David, of at 4 p.m. at the William -Hen- 

ry Middle School. 

  

FT CC FO RC 

Septic Tanks Installed We Guarantee te. Open your Draim 

Cesspools - Septic Tanks - Sewer Lines Cleaned 

CALL 

BIG JOHN'S SON 
Day and Night Service 

Residential - Commercial - Industrial 
Board of Health Inspected & Licensed 

Prompt Service Reasonable Rates 

Phone: 398-3238 Harrington, Del. 
or Dover 734-9971 Back Hoe Service 
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2 ~~ McKnait 
7 

OUR PEACE F 1 H 

minp on HEART unera ome 

OUR FIRST 50 Commerce St. 

: CONDE ATION HARRINGTON, DEL. 
ofl £7. Sound 398 - 3228 

| 

cern EER 

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 
Raughley Building 

Sales - Rentals - Appraisals 

Office 398-3000 
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    Water the terrarium only   

  
CHRISTMAS CLUB 

Put the “Merry” back into Christmas for 

the coming year. A small deposit in our 

Christmas Club will send you off toward 

smooth sailing when next season’s Janu- 

ary bills come flooding in . . . 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
TRY OUR NEW 10¢ PHOTO COPIER 

Member F.D.I.C. 
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Join now!   
It’s Simple! 

there is to it. 

day of the drawing. 

  

    

COLLINS CLOTHIERS 

TAYLOR HARDWARE 

PAUL S. CALLAWAY 

for their participation: 

CHALMERS BARBERSHOP 

The Harrington Jaycees weuld also like to thank the following merchants 

OUTTEN INSURANCE SERVICE 
RAUGHLEY INSURANCE SERVICE 

Listed below are the great prizes and their donors 

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
DECEMBER 6, 13, and 20 

DELUXE SOCKET SET donated by Jaycees 
GIFT CERTIFICATES donated by Collins Clothiers 

SPIDER BIKE donated by Taylor's Hardware 
SWIVEL ROCKER donated by Paul S. Callaway 

$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE donated by Quillen’s Market 
GIFT CERTIFICATES donated by National 5 & 10c 
POPUP TOASTER donated by Taylor’s Hardware 

GRAND PRIZE 
Donated by Gerardi Brothers and The Jaycees 

— YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN — 

  

TOCKY DAYS | 
PRESENTED BY 

THE HARRINGTON JAYCEES 
This program is designed to make your Christmas Shopping more inter- 

osiing: and possibly more rewarding. Without buying a ticket or any additional 
cost, you may be the lucky winner of one of the wonderful gifts listed at the 

HOW TO BECOME A WINNER: 
Seek out and stop in to see one of the participating 

merchants listed below. These stores are the only ones where tickets are available. 
The recipient will then tear apart the ticket and place the stub in the box pro- 
vided. Then, make sure you ARE PRESENT FOR THE DRAWINGS. That’s all 

The information as to the time and place of the drawings is listed o 
your ticket stub. The cut-off time for entry in each drawing will be 1: 30 on the 

IMPORTANT: Tickets held are good for all drawings 
that remain. 

Tickets are available at the following participating merchants: 
CLENDENING PHARMACY ‘STAR LITE SHOP 

HI-GRADE DAIRY 

GERARDI BROS. 

QUILLEN’S MARKET 

NATIONAL 5 & 10c 

MESSICK’S TEXACO 

ROB’ WAN HOBBS BARBERSHOP 

WOLLASTON’S GRIFFITH'S SUNOCO 

PECK BROS. 

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 

23” COLOR TV   
=A 

mon topic will be, The Source . 
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Carolina over the weekend. 

guests of Sam Denny. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 5, 1969 
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Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Willi. n Hearn 

Miss Della Ryan spent last 

week with Mrs. Minerva 

Wihecatley in Seaford. While 

there, they dttended the 

Thanksgiving dinner at the 

Plant, Wednesday 

evening. 

Capt. James McDonald of 

Gelbdsboro, N.C. spent the 

Thianksgiving weekend with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Camper 

entertained Mr. and Mrs. 

Ronnie Jackson of Rutherford 

N.J., and Mr. and Mrs. George | 
MW. Short and son of Pompton 

  
Likes, N.J. over the Thanks- | 

giving holidays. | 

and Mrs. Allen B.| 
entertained at | 

Thanksgiving Day dinner, ! 

Mrs. Harold Hatfield and | 

family of Georgetown, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Thompson Par-! 

son and children, Shelley and | 

Baar a 
Kesler Farrow and Charles | 

Peck Jr. have returned from 

Mitford Memorial Hospital 
after surgery. 

Mrs. W.W. Sharp entertain- 

ed her bridge club last Fri- 

day afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Del.eo 

of Newark and Miss Linda 

Wix of West Point, N.Y. 

spent the Thanksgiving holi- | 
days with Mrs. Earl Thomas. 

Mrs. Marion Brown had the 

misfortune of a fall on the 

stneet last Tuesday and 

bruising her nose badly. 
Mrs. Harry Camper visited 

her children in ‘Pennsylvania 

over the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Smith 

spent the weekend in Bridge- 

port, N.J. 
. (Mins. 

visiting her 
family in 

week. 

Br. and Mrs. Thomas 

Brown Sr. spent the weekend 
wiih, their son, Pvt. Thomas 

Brown Jr. in North Carolina. 

Pvt. Brown will soon com- 

plete his training and be 

transferred to Geongia. 
Mrs. Anna Lee Anderson 

visited relatives in North 

Mir, 

Pamnsions 

  

Bessie - Blades is 
daughter and 

Wilmington this 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sulli- 
ven and daughter, Amy of 

Wilmington were recent 
guests of her parents, Mr. 

emd Mrs. Elton Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lord of 

Wilmington were weekend 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jones 
spent Thanksgiving Day with 

Mr. and Mrs. William Payne 

in Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. Clyde Heishman of 

Winchester, Va., returned 

home last week after several 
diary's with her sisters, Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl Workman and Mrs. 

Gertis Deputy, Mr. and Mrs. 

William Kach of Baltimore 
are now spending sometime 
with Mr. and Mrs. Workman 

and Mrs. Deputy.   

| daughiter, 

Sidney Burtman of  Cam- 

bridge, Md. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 

| Jacobs spent the weekend 

|of Mr. 
nell in Rehoboth. 

| twenty three 

Mrs. Gooden Calhoun and 

family entertained Mr. and 
Mis. Dale Phillippi and | 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Swain Ronnie of Newport 

wiith his mother, Mrs. Georgia 

Jacobs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brob- 

st were Friday dinner guests 

and Mrs. Jack Pen- 

Guy Winebrenner amid 

Nicky Morris spent the four 
holidays visiting friends in 

Millersburg, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gritg of 

Faulkland Heights, Mrs. Flor- 

ence Layton and guests, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Pallmen of near 
Wilmington spent the week- | 

end at Mrs. Layton’s home on 

Hanley Street. On Sunday 

Mrs. Layton returned home 

with. her daughter in Faulk- 

land Heights. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hobbs 

entertained the following at | 
Thanksgiving Day dinner. The 

Rev. and Mrs. William 

Halliburton, Mrs. Hobbs and 
daughter, Margie, and Mir. 

and Mrs. Richard Dennis 

and family and Mrs. George 

Grahiam. 

George Graham Jr. and son, 

Sidney of San Jose, Calli. 
celebrated their birthday this 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mel- 

vin entertained several mem- 

bers of their family at 

Thanksgiving Day dinner. 

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Pepper of 

Georgetown, Mrs. William 

Dodd of Lewes, Mr. William 
Dodd of Dover, Mus. Blanch: 

Mitchell, Miss Gale Simpson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Brown and family and Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack Carpenter. 

Mrs. Alan Rutlege and 

Mrs. Earl Sylvester spent 

Thanksgiving Day with Mr. 

and Mrs. EE. Zacharias in 
Berwyn, Pa. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crous 

of Bridgetown, Md., Mrs: 
Oscar Gillette and Mrs. 

Maggie Sounds were Thanks-) 
giving Day dinner guests of! 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillette 

and daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Millard 

Cooper and daughter Mary- 

ann and Miss Viola Clan- 

daniel visited Washington 

D.C. on Sunday. j 

Mrs. Russell (Charlotte) 
Blades has returned to her 

hiome after a few days last 
week in the Milford Memorial 
Hospital. 

Several of our local youths 
who are attending college 

around the country spent the 

recent holidays with their 

parents and other relatives. 

Mrs. Irene Welch enter- 

tained at the annual family 

pig roast over the Thanks- 

giving weekend. There were 

in attendance. 

  

  

  

    

  

  

Prompt Removal 

Disabled Animals 
We buy disabled livestock at your 

farm, in good condition. 

; y Frank Kohout, Jr. 

Call 492-3378 - 

Dead or 

Hartly, Del.   
  

  

  

out over the entire year. 

the full particulars. 

Downing Fuel 

WE GIVE 
S&H   
  

QUICK! SOMEONE TELL 
THEM ABOUT OUR 

MONTHLY BUDGET PLAN! 

Start off on the right foot. Get Atlantic Heating 

Oil on our easy-pay budget plan. Instead of 

paying for oil as it’s used, payments are spread 

your other bills each month, Call today and get 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

PHONE 398-3242 

GREEN STAMPS 

Makes it easier to meet 

Service, Inc. 

    
OIL HEAT       

  

Norman. Wix celebrated 

his 93rd birthday on Sunday 
at the home of his daughter 

and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarroll 

Kenneth Wix of Smyrna, Mr 

and Mrs. Albert Graves and 

grandson. of Grasonville, Mid. 

Mrs. Willis Kates and Leon 
Wix, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Wix Jr.,, Mrs. Lillian Boone 

and Miss Pauline Hopkins. 

Mir. and Mrs. Carroll Welch 

were Thanksgiving ay 

guests of, Mr. a Mrs. 

Carroll Welch Jr. 

Mrs. Georgia Jacobs and 
Mis. Ethel Bull called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Phileman Harring- 

ton Sunday afternoon. 

Thanksgiving Day brought 

together many families for 

the traditional feast. Guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Philmon Har- 

i rinigton were their daughter, 

Mrs. Doris Welch and her 

husband, Paul and children of 
Bear. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor- 
ris, their son, Bradford and 

Joe Ward took dinner with 
Clarence Morris and daugh- 

ter, Jennie. 

Mrs. Florence Greer and 

Marsha Larrimore of near 

Dover spent the day with 
Mrs. Maurice Harrington. 

Mrs. Arthur Callaway and 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward 

LaCates entertained their 

immediate families that day. 

Frances Downing Spivey, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fulton J. 

resides at Route 1, Dewley 

Beach, ,is doing teaching at 

  

Wells Elementary School, 
Wilson, N.C. 

Felton Avon Club 
News 

The last meeting of this 

club year will be a Christmas 

lTuncheon and party at the 
Fire House, Wednesday, Dec. 

10 th. at 1.00 p.m. In charge of | 

the luncheon and party are 

Mrs. Howard Henry, Mrs. 

Wialter H. Moore, Mrs. Char- 

les Harris and Mrs. Nelson 

Hammond. Members will ex- 
ichilanige gifts at the party. 

» 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
SHOP AND SWAF 

IN THE WANT ADS 

Phone 398-3206 

  

Welch Sr. Those, 

News, Via., and Mr. and Mrs. present were Mr. and Mrs. of gny type of meat that we 

Downing whi. 

  

i bit and will continue to be 
more attractively: priced as Delaware Food 

/ we go into the winter months. 
[Market Report Lak > reasonable hy on | 

| The hams, turkeys, roast |sale and of course what could | 
be better than the young 

tender broiler fryers that are 

available at most local meat 
counters. The prices are low 

and quality. good. This meat 

is also so very versatile. 

Egg prices are continuing 

to. be steady, and the way 
it looks, prices will remain 

this way throughout the 

month since the demand is 
big. 

leat here in America may be 

| eaten with confidence that it’s 
| safe, wholesome food, if it 
hias been inspected. 

This sense of security, 

amplified by Federal and 
State implementation of new 

food laws, stems largely 
from an inspection organizat- 
ion in the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture that has matur- 

ed along with the growth in 

Amenica’s meat packing and 

poultry processing industries. 
Involved are about 8,050 

people. They include about 

5,880 food inspectors, 1,475 
veterinarians, and 700 mana- 

gement, laboratory, and other 

, Support personnel. The in- 

i sgpectors are stationed in 4,150 
meat and poultry plants ac- 

ross the country: 

Last year the inspectors ex- 

amined 100 billion pounds of 

meat and poultry products 
marketed across state and 
U.S. borders. They condemn-} 9:30 am. - Church school, 

ed as unfit for food 383 mill-|[awrence Warren superin- 
ion pounds of poultry and tendent. 

poultry products, 370,000 

meat animals, and about 35 

| million pounds of meat and. | 

meat food products. They Te-} 

fused entry into the United 

States or condemmed 21 mill- 

  

and fruits are concerned, look 

for good buys on cabbage, 

carrots, potatoes, both white 

and sweet, broccoli and 

onions. Lettuce needs to be 

checked carefully as quality 
is off and prices are up. 

Apples, pears, grapefruit, 

aud oranges are the best buys 
at the fruit counter. 

St. Paul AME. 
Church News 

  
      10:30 a.m. - class meeting 

11 am. - morning worship 

and Holy Communion. Ser- 
mon by the pastor. 

3:30 pm. We shall render 

jon pounds of foreign meat | Service at Clayton Circuit, 
t products. To insure that pro- and at 7 pm. we shall render 

service at Bethel, Milford. truthfully re- 
the consumer, | Monday at 7 p.m. Steward 

Board Meeting. 

Tuesday at 4 pm. re- 

‘ducts were 
presented to 

they wceviewed about 100,000 

different meat and poultry 
| product label designs, reject- heansal by the Church school 
| ing about 2,000 that didn’t | for the Christmas program. 

accurately state the contents|Alse on Tuesday at 7 pm, 
of the package. (will be Stewardesses Board 

| Meeting. 
! This program gees even 7.30 b 
 dosper since it involves plant ! Dow; on Wednosday 

  
  
Bible St ALY ‘sanitation, health of employe- | one, O68 paver 

ies and of course the health | . ol . 
: : Thurs: 7. pm. lof all livestock and poultry! ic Sa av 

plants. Testimonial Banquet at the 
These are a few of the rea-| Holiday Inn in Dover, in hon- 

van it is so important to buy!or of Presiding Elder and 
(meat that has the blue-pur- Mrs. Henry T. Bessellieu. 
‘ple seal of inspection assuring! Tickets on sale at $6. 
each buyer the meat he has   

a — ar ~ —— 

   
PAGE SEVEN 

  

Armed Forces 

  

As far as fresh vegetables 

Nov. 

tice Charles XK. Elliott Jr., 

USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles XK. Elliott of Route 

{5 Greenwood, graduated 

flrom recruit training at the 

Coast Guard Training Center, 

Cape May, N.J. 

During his eight-week 

training period he received 

instruction in military cus- 

toms and traditions, seaman~ 
ship, military drill, swimming 

and weapon training. 

Operating under the De- 

partment of Transportation, 

the Coast Guard conducts an 

active program of air-sea 

search and rescue, Merchant 

Marine Inspection and ocean 
weather station patrols as 

wiell as cooperating with Cus- 

toms and other federal agenic- 
des in law enflorcement. 

The Coast Guard also 
operates aids to navigation 

such as lighthouses, Light- 

ships, ,buoys, day beacons, 
long anid short range elect- 

ronic aids and fog signals. 

Hickam 
Mrs. Isaac Neble 

  

Morning worship at Union 
United Methodist Church 

Sunday morning Dec. 7, 10:00 

am., pastor, Rev. Joseph 

Bostick, Sumnlday school for 

all ages 11:00 a.m., Russell 
Stevens, Supt. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

sick and family of Farming- 

ton, Mr. and Mrs. 

    

      
17, Seaman Appren- 

i 
i 

Robert Mes- 

Jesse 2 

Trotta and Mike of Harring-|den Road. Other Wednesday 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd! evening guests were Mr. 

Messick were Sunday dinner | Wesley Brown and Mis. 

guests of their father and Tfane Jones of Denton. ; 
grandfather, Mr. James Cc Mr. and Mrs. Norwood 

Fountain the occasion being Melvin e:tertained at dinner 
Mr. Fountain’s birthday. Lat- Thanksgiving Day Mr. and 

er in the day ice cream and Mrs. Roland Vickery and 
“cake were served and Mr. family of Seaford and Mr. 

Fountain received some nice and Mrs. William Melvin and 

gifits. ; ‘ family of rural Federalsbung. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Mrs. Isaac Noble was a 

Nagel and Dale of Federals-| Thanksgiving overnight guest 
burg entertained at a turkey of her sister, Mrs. Manila 
dinner Sunday in honor of Dukes of near Federalsburg. 
their daughter, Sue Ann: Mr. and Mrs. Layton Bow- 
Banning’s birthday. Guests dle of Hyattsville, Md., spent 
included Mr. and Mrs. | last weekend with Mr. and 
Gerald Banning, Jerry and Mrs. Russell Bowdle of Har- 

| Diana of Preston Road, Mr.|rington and Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Ralph Nagel, Miss| Fred  Torbert. Saturday 
Darlene Nagel of Federals- afternoon. they visited Mr. 
‘burg, And Allen Planner of and Mrs. Harry Gilbert. 
| Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Don-; Mr. Edgar Breeding and 
lald Nagel of Federalsburg Miss Helen Maloney of rural 
and Mrs. Isaac Noble. Home- Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
made ice cream and cake Wilmer Nagel and Dale and 

were served and Sue Ann re- Fred Caulborn of Fedenals- 
ceived many mice gifts. burg and Mrs. Manila Dukes 

  

  

  

| Mr. and Mrs. Doursan of Liberty Road were Thanks- 

| Fearins and Debbie of Den. Ving evening guests of 
| ton entertained at dinner, ' Mrs. Isaac Noble. 
| Thanksgiving Day Mr. and | . 

| Mrs. Bill Russum Keith and | Correction 
| Allen of Denton, Miss Dorthy ' 
Fearins of Dover and Mrs. | A fire was listed last week 

“as having taken place at the 
residence of Rosalie Jackson, 

Mispillion Street, whereas, ,it 

ficiok place at the home of Ro- 

berta Benson. Mrs. Jackson 

said she has received many 

telephones calls on the item. 

| Jesse Fearins. 

+ Mrs. Harry Kreigh Jr. a 

student at the Uniwversitl Col- 

lege in Charlottesville, Va. 

rand Miss Linda Ann Kreigh 

jef Dover spent the Thanks- 
giving holiday with their 

mother, Mrs. Norma Kreigh ' 
and grandparents, Mr. and BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

Mus. Clarence Melvin of Lin-. Shop - Swap In the Want Ads 

  

CHRISTMAS TIME 
IS DRAWING NEAR 

We Have the Better BARGAINS Here 

'@ GUITARS, PICKS, STRAPS & STRINGS 

AMPS & BOOKS & OTHER THINGS 
B Have a MUSICAL CHRISTMAS This Year 

| STEELE’S MUSIC HOUSE 
Felten, Del. 

  

  

U. S. Route 13 Tel. 284-9849 

  

  

bought dis good, wholesome 

and above all, safe to eat. 
This week look for a num- 

ber of cuts of beef to be oni} 

special sale. Steaks are down   
  

   
Parker Monopoly 

Ideal Battling Top Game .. $2.87 

Johnny Lightning 

Topper “500” Set 

511.44 
Marx Typewriters ..... $14,95 

Plastic Baby Bolts ....... $3,93| 

  

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

STOCKING 

TABLE OF TOYS AND GAMES 
values to $3.98 : 

reduced to §8¢ 

SELECTION OF GAMES 
values to $7.98 

reduced to $1,098 

Will be OPEN every 
Starting DEC. 5 

GIFTS FOR ALL MEMBERS 
OF THE 

Taylor's Hardware 
PHONE 

   

STRAIGHT FROM SANTA'S PACK 

h 

| 

  

Game .. $3.88 

18” Infant Doll 
“drinks and wets” 

$3.96 
COMMERCE ST. 

  

hers SHIT 

  

0% 
- ‘ 

We Are Looking Forward To Seeing You 

MONDAY, DEC. 8 -- between 5 & 9 p.m. 
OS J J J OT J I OO 0 OC IC I OF NIN 0 A DP OC BC J J CC J I 

HARRINGTON JEWELERS 
398-3866 

  

A 5 B54 3 pet i 4 x 

A 2 ArT a E20 PP SA £ So” 4 z 

grr 

HARRINGTON 

ALL SALES FINAL 

  

BICYCLES 

WAGONS 
TRICYCYLES 

and SLEDS 

STUFFERS 

night until Christmas 

FAMILY   
398-3291     

    

     

enjoy a gift shopping spree? 

in a Christmas Club 

    east 

Sag te eats. autre - 2s ‘a, 

CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW 
Think ahead to mext Christmas. Will you have the cash to 

You will if you start saving 

account for merrier gifting ’70. 

PEOPLES BANK OF HARRINGTON 
Member F.D.1.C. 
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Lake Forest 
Edges Milford, 
27-26 In Thriller 

Ask many sports fans in 

this area which team they 

would: rather beat and usual- 

ly the answer is Milford. Be- 

fore consolidation, Harrington 

people would rather see an 

HH.S. team win over Milford 

because the neighboring town 

was much bigger. Victories 

over smaller shools like 

Greenwood or Felton weren't 

quite so tasty. 

On Thanksgiving Day, 

former students from Har- 
rington and Felton Highs, 

ganged on the Buccaneers 

and made them walk the 

plank by a score of 27-26. 

The contest, played at Mil- 

ford, inaugarated a Thanks- 

giving rivalry, between Lake 

Forest and Milford. The out- 
come wias in doubt right up 

to the final whistle. The two 
teams may never again en- 

' gage in as exciting a Turkey 

Day struggle, as was this 

opener of the new series. 

Milford ruled the favorite 

because they had fared bet- 

ter against three of the four 

common foes. The Bucs had 

clobbered Dover Air's Fal- 

cons 42-7, while the Spartans 
edged the Birds by omly 12-7, 

Milkford had laced Caesar 

Rodney 25-2. The Riders then 

outscored Lake Forest 20-8. 

Form held up in the early 

stages. Milford threatened to 
have a romp, as they moved 

out to a 12-0 lead. The first 

TD. came on a 22 yard run 

by state scoring champion, 

Bruce Watson, after a long 

gain on a pass competition, | 
set up the score. 

ball player this day, saved 

another tally moments later. 

A Buc runner was headed for 

the end zone but Motter, the 
last Spartan, floored him at |respectable season by winn- | Garage battled to a two-two 
the 30, inducing a fumble, re- | ing its last four outings, all stalemate with Hank Wheel- 

covered by L.F.H.S. 

Immediately the hosts pos- 

ed a third threat. A Spartan 

   
: rer who obliged by! 
donee a sure six-pointer.! 
Ron Allen caught a 22-yander 

on the next down. 3 plays 
gained 11 yards into the end 

ion of the contest by dashing 

some 80 yards to Milford’s 
one yard line. Sophomore 

quarterback Mike “Davis, . 

sneaked across the wide’ 

stripe. Frankie Daniel's kick 

was good and the Spartans 
were close at 12-7. 

A low hard onside kick 

went straight at a Milford 

lineman, who should have 

ducked for the bullet ricoc- 

heted off him right back into 

the charging Spartans. A 

break followed as a Davis 

pass bounced off a defender 
and a Spartan caught it for 

a gain. Motter took a pitchout 
to Milford’s 44. Ken Tribbett, 
another = terrific performer | 

last Thursday drove hard for 
. 14 yards on two tries. Davis 
pitched out to Rick Porter for 
15 yards. A penalty moved 
the ball from the 14 to the 9 
yard line. Tribbett scored in 
two attempts. 

Dan DeMora, went up after 
a Davis aerial, on the extra 

points try, juggled the ball, 
then came down with it, just 
barely in the end zone. Lake 
Forest led 15-12. 

_ Jemy Jones, MHS quarter- 
back completed two passes as 
Milford drove into Lake For- 
est territory. Another throw 
looked good but a would-be 
receiver turned the wrong 
wiay and Tribbett picked it 
‘off. 

DeMora gained 40 yards to 
Milford’s 35 on a pass from |, 
Davis. Milford intercepted in 
the end zone. 

- The Bucs fumbled the ball 
away on their 27. Tribbett 
carried three times and bull- 
ed to the 7. A picture play 
saw Tony Burton, on a 
tackile-eligible formation, all 
alone in the end zone, as 
Davis hit him with a quick 
pop over the middie. 
The Spartans couldn’t get 

the point after in two tries. 
Spearheaded by Watson, 
Milford came roaring back. 
Watson gained 60 yards on 
five runs to reach the end 
zone. Jones went to the air 
twice during the series but 
he overthrew one open man 
and another dropped the pig- 
skin. Jones connected with 
Kittrell on a two-pointer, that 
brought the count to Lake 

Iq
 

Forest 21-Milford 20. 

45 yards in penalties were 

levied on three straight 

plays, later. DeMona nabbed 

a 23 yarder to reach Milford’s 
35. Motter speared a Davis 

toss, two downs later and 

added 18 yards to the 12. 
DeMora made a great, key 

catch as he leaped high in 
the end zone, caught half a 

pass, then outwrestled the 

Milford defender, who had 

the other 50 percent. 

Leading 27-20 with time 
running out, it happened that 

the Spartans were home 
free. Such wias not the case. 

The Bucs blocked the P.A.T. 

kick, then completed a pass 
for good yardage to Lake 

Forest's 47. Watson hit to the 

36. A throw was good to the 

19. Another pass and a line 

seven of the last nine yards, 

including the touchdown. 
Trailing 27-26 with 1.25 

left, Milford went for the 

win with Watson attempting 

to back over the two-point 
try. - The Dbattemed, reeling 

Spartans stopped the 6 foot, 

185 pounds inches away from 

the wide stripe. 

Milford’s onside kick-try 

looked succesful, as it hit 
one Spartan and then a Buc, 
but the Blue, Gold and 
White got the ball. Dale Mot- 
ter was taken to the hospit- 
al with a possible shoulder 
separation that happily, turn- 

ed out 

bruise. When his 

jersey was stripped off, at, 

the bench, a cloud of steam ! 
rose from his body. Boy! Did   
to action, moments later. 

| The Bucs got the ball in!to their opponents. Setting 
Dale Motter, a great foot- time to complete a pass, but! the 

| Chester Scott intercepted a 

desperate throw with 13, 

seconds left. 
Lake Forest salvaged a 

| less, fo anerge With & £5 Jog. 

| Plans are underway to sec-| 
| was picked off, then 2 ure a railroad bell to be used | 
xd throw found an openias a rotating trophy in the 

Milford Lake Forest, Thanks- 

giving Day Service, Little 
did we think the Spartans 
would be displaying this a- 

ward for the next 12 months. 
Therefore, it behooves us to 

quickly obtain this prize and 
install it in the trophy case. 
‘Meanwhile, Coach, Bill   | Muelheisen, has already sec- 

ured the game ball, lettered 
it, with the game's score and 
placed it ‘under glass, for alll 
to see. 

Seniors ending their scho- 
lastic grid careers at L.F.H.S. 

were John Brown, Dan De- 
Mona, Lenny Donovan, Pat 
Gibson, Louis Kemp, Roger 
Klapp, Chester Scott and Ken 

Tribbetit. : 

Since Lake - Forest's jay- 
ees under Jim Hogsten and 

Elliott Workman had a fine 
season, 1970 could see a winn- 
ing Spartan record. 

Howard Parker | 
Wins Third 
1969 Race 
Howard Parker of Mec- 

hanic Street in Harrington 

doesn’t get to run in many 

races because of his youth. 
But when he does get the 

chance to compete, he makes 
his presence known. 

The sixth grade pupil at 
Lake Forest South Element- 

ary School was 11 years old 

on Oct. 25th. He had prev- 

iously won two races in Wil- 
mington against older op- 
position. These were cross- 

country races in Rockford 
Park, Wilmington, over dist- 
ances of 1.25 and 2.3 miles. 

Delaware Track and Field 

Club, of which this writer 
is a member, gives both 
young boys and girls, a 

chance to complete in track 
and cross-country. This club 

staged two races at Killens 
Pond State Park this past 
Sundty afternoon. With two 

15-year-olds harriers in the 

lineup, it would not appear 
that an 11-year-old would 
have much chance. 

But Parker stayed close to 

the pace set by Dover Air 

High’s varsity runner, Matt 
Rincon, whose brother, Dan 

is state champion, then took 

the lead with half a mile to 

go. Howard then picked up 

the pace and won easily by 
12 full seconds. The 15-year- 

old Rincon had trouble be- 

lieving his ears when he ask- 
ed Howard Parker his age. 
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plunge gained 10, Watson got|a 

| sick for four games. George ' accurate on short or long 

Sports Editor 

KEITH SS. 

BURGESS 

       

Parker clocked 15.20 for 2.4 

miles. Don. Woods, 13, of 
Harrington did a fine job 

iwith a 15.45 clocking. His 

brother Ron Woods, another 

11-year-old sixth grader, was 
next. Terry Jarrell, 12, was 

fifith. 

These boys are all good 

prospects. The Woods brot- 

hers practiced together last 

summer and were able to 

beat boys, several yearns old- 

er, this fall. 
  

Harrington 
Bowling League 

Leah S. Wheeler 

Well, once again there is a 

new leader at the helm of 

the Harrington Business 

League as Jarrell Fuel made 

clean sweep over Quillen’s 

Market in Tuesday night's 

fray to move one game out on 

top of the league. Howard 
Tibbitt rolled a real fine 500 

Hodbbs rolled a very fine 508 

rolled very well to set the 

pace in the construction boys’ 

victory. Taylor & Messick on 

their loss dropped way down 

the ladder into eleventh 
place, tho they have nothing 

to worry about having won 
thie first third. Course, they 

cannot afford to do too much 

coasting if they wish to 

miaintain their individual 

averages. 

STANDINGS 

Jarrell Fuel 

McKniatt’s 
Gerardi Bros. 

People’s Restaurant 

Penn Central 
Bulter’s Fuel 

Willy's Ganage 
Spoilers 

Hamilton Funds 

Gallo & Stevens 

Taylor & Messick 

Quillef’s Market 

HIGH GAMES 

H. Wheeler — 213; R. Wil | 
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202. 
HIGH SERIES 

H. Wheeler - 213-180-173—566 

L. Outten - 203-180-155—538 . 
  

    to be only a bad! 

football | 

he play a game? Ken Trib- 

bett - was carried, writhing, 522 
from the field, but returned [enough 

above average performances. 

  

series, with Preston Carmean x 

adding a good above average ‘Church Bowling 

effort, and getting a fine first 
night effort from Robert Leag ue 
Jarrell was responsible for | STANDINGS WwW L 
the move to the top by the|ST. Bernadette 33 19 

fuelers. The grocery boys’ [Calvary I 32 20 
John Winkler bowled wvery|St. John I 30 22 

well in defeat, coming Calvary VI 27°25 
through with a good 508 ser-|St. John II 27 25 

ies. Earl Quillen rolled well | Lutheran 24 28 

for the market boys with a|Asbury 19 33 
veny good above average con-' Trinity 16 36 
tribution. i WOMEN 160 OR OVER 

McKnatt Funeral Home C. Gooden - 186; D. Roy - 

some i 182; B. Downes - -191— 

To of fier Yun ey 515; J. Donovan - 167; M. had last week and fell wvict- 

im to Bulter’s Fuel in Tues- 
day nights contest. Donald 

McKnatt rolled a very good 
series, but it was not 

to keep McKnatt’s 
from dropping three games   

pace for Bulter’s was 

| Larmy Larimore and Charles 
Brown who tummed in fine 

Gerardi Bros. and Wially’s 

furniture boys with a grand 
566 senies, including a real 

fine 213 game. Jim Fransisco 

and Donny Jester also con- 

tributed good above everage 

performanices to help keep 
Gernardi’s up close to the top. 

Aiding in Wally's win were 

good performances by Nor- | 
man Woodall, David Ryan 
and Larry Breeding. 

People’s Restaurant is do- 

ing well in this third also as 

they took Penn Central in 
three games to move in con-   
included in a grand 555 séries ' 

effort, with Norman Clough 
rolling an above average 

series, and Cloyd Bushy roll- 
ed a fine 202 game to aid in 
the restaurant boys victory. 

Kenny Baker rolled well for 
the railroaders to help en- 

able them to eke out a single 
game. 

Leonard Outten set the, 
pace for the Spoilers as they 
crushed Hamilton Funds to 
come out victors of three 

niott! 

he has!” 

Moore 

Moore has tallied over 1,100 
, poinits in three years. He can 

tention for the lead. Frank | go off this pace somewhial | 

Collins rolled a fine 207 game, | and still surpass the 1515 

points racked up by Bunny 

Blaney of Newark in the 50's 
and 

prolific 

scholastic history. We'd like 
tio 

coveted No. 1 rating. 

thian. 

Steen - 166; M. Vogan - 165; 

M. Besenfelder - 160. 

MEN 190 OR OVER 
N. Hall - 220; A. Peterman - 
214; H. Brode - 200; J. Besen~ 

- 199; D. Hall - 190. 
ptosis ma fw emma ied 

felder 

Art Refosco 
Is Loaded 

This doesn’t mean that the |} 
Lake Forest High coach has 
been imbibing too much of 

the liquid of the grape. Rat- 

her, it means that his basket- 
ball - team is of high caliber 

with. plenty of high-velocity 
ammunition: ! 

Refosco, ‘in a sense, 

talent into a winner, 

Top gunners 

and Ken Cooper. 

thus became the most 
scorer in Delaware 

see a Spartan get this 

Ken Copper, a tremendous 

basketball player from Easton 

High has transferred into the 
Lake Forest School District. 

Copper has more moves 

an Egyptian belly 
dancer. He is not tall, per- 

games. Outten came through | haps 5-10, but can dunk the 
| with a great 538 series, with ball and block shots. 
a very good 203 game includ- 

ed which was combined with 

a great effort on the part of 
Richard Wilson who rolled a! 

  
grand 210 game and: ii | 

a very fine 519 series, and a! 
good effort on the part of, 

John Shaffer. The loss for the | 

finance boys was hard to| 
take when one considers the | i 

fact that all five men bowled 

above their averages for a 
real team effort. 
Gallo & Stevenson denied 

the cellar spot Tuesday night 

by trouncing Taylor & Mes- 

He is 

  

COLOR TV SERVICE 
by Factory-Trained 

Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

- (Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 54-2841 

Denton 479-1626 
Easton £22-5800 

o 

  

    

  

2 

post time 

nov. 10 

route 13, 

  

DOVER 
DOWNS 

HARNESS RACING 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

my “DAILY DOUBLE" 
“3 EXACTAS"” 

dover, delaware 

302/ 674-4800 

  

S 

8:00 pr.rmr. 

- Jon 3 

series and Ernest Gallo, Jr. | 

the spot. If he doesn’t at 

this 

a winner some will say “why | 
Look at all the horses 

he doesn’t} 

shots. 

Reports from Easton in-' 
dicate that Copper’s depart- 

ure from the Talbot County 

School caused a lot of weep- | 
ing and wailing-by Jim Law! 

son, the Warriors basketball 

coach: J 

At North Carolina High on 

Tuesday afternoon, Reflosco 
unveiled his 1969-70 model 
and the Maryland spectators 

The Spartans 
Cross in a 
game on Dec. 19. 

January 2 - Woodbridge A 
6 - Delmar H 

9 - Laurel H 

13 - Dover Air A 
16 - Sussex Central A 

20 - Smyrna H 
23 - Dover A 

27 - Caesar Rodney A 

30 - Milford H 

February 3 - 

host Holy 

Cape Hen- 
were soon looking and ask- lopen H 

ing, as the Spartans put on a 

great show, out classing the, 
home team by a near 2-1] 

miargin. Moore and Copper 

tallied at will. Clever Mike 
Fisher and John MecClosk: 

repeatedly stole the ball anid 

intercepted passes. Both Fish- 

er and McCloskey are cap- | 
able of 30 points a night, on 

occasion. With four top scor-. 
ers, 

t 

teams like Dover, Smyrna, | 
 Mlitord and Seaford. 

DeMora, 

' when they round ‘into form. 

Sarn Bostic and 6 feet, 4! 

lot of practice time. 

Parsonis, 

Bowers. 

six heads will soon get the 

ax, or axe, if you prefer. 

  

{thing near the end of your 

Bob Wyatt seems to be the billing period, why not wail 
son — 210; F. Collins — 207; fifth starter. David Newinom ; until right after the period 
L. Outten — 203; C. Bushy and Jack Warrington are the, closes? Then your purchase 

i top reserves, at present. Foot- | Will go on the next month's 
ball players, Mike Davis, Dan Statement. 

Frank Daniels and | longer time before you have 

F. Collins - 185-163-207—555 Tony Burton will be tough, |to pay—which can be import- 
ant, especially at Christmas. 

yinch Jerry Scott have seen a ing period closes on the 15th 
of each month, why not make 

Other aspirants are Ned. a large purchase on the 16th, 

Curt Powell, Roger rather than the 14th? Wait- 
Jarrell, Leslie Berry and Curt | ing two days to buy will 

give you an extra month in 
Refosco plans to carry 12 which to pay, Miss Morris 

players, so with 18 candidates points out. 

| degal rate of finance charges 

5 - Seaford H 

10 Indian River A 

13 - Indian River H 
17 Woodbridge H 

20 Delmar A 

24 Laurel A 

27 Dover Air H ( 

® 

CREDIT CARDS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

  

the Spartans should do ment, but the billing occurs 
well this winter, even against on the same date each monith. 

If you wiant to buy some- 

You'll have a 

For example, if :your bill- | 

In Delaware, the maximum 

non-conference | 

jon oredit card purchase is 18 

percent, she says. This is ap- 

plied to balances monthly as 

1 1/2 percent. 

However, the charges can 

be applied in slightly differ- 

ent ways which can either 

save or cost you money. Un- 

der some card plans, the 

charges: for next month are 

figured on the balance that 
lis left after you have made 

‘a payment this month. 

In other plans, ,the interest 

rate for mext month’s bill is 

applied to all of this month's 
balance if you don’t pay in 

full—no matter how much 

you do pay. Obviously, the 

second plan costs you miore in 
finance although the interest 

In ate is exactly the same. 

| Which method of figuring is 

used for your credit cards? 
| Knowing can save you money 

says Miss Morris. 

The federal Consumer 

Credit Protection Act, which 

became effective July 1, rve- 

quired that cand issuers send 

the necessary information to 
card-holders. If you've for- 
gotten or misplaced this in- 
formation, ask for it again: 

® 

LOCAL CHIT CHAT 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith 

  

  

spent Thanksgiving with Mr. | 

and Mrs. Lewis Taulane ‘of 

Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Col- | 
lins Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank : 

Collins, Mr. and Mis. Bruce 

Collins, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 

Collins, Becky and Doug,   
  

RIB STEAKS 
Well Trimmed 

et 

ty Guaranteed - 

5109, 
  

OSCAR MAYER 

PORK 
SAUSAGE 69. 
  

Meats 
Goetze’s Luncheon 6-oz. 

Bologna - Olive Loaf - Pickle Loaf or 
y+ Spiced Luncheon 

39° pkg. 

  

SUN-MAID 
Seedless 
RAISINS 
  

Capeharts 
Pure Honey 

  

  

Tang Orange 
Drink Mix 

(Packed in ar Jar) 

oor 88¢ 

  

U. S. No. 1 POTATOES 

  

  

NEW 

GREEN 

§ CABBAGE 

    

  

Mm. | 

and Mrs. Richard Collins, Eric 

and Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Guistiafson and Steve, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Brown and Charlie 

were Thanksgiving guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Snooky Collins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson 

and Lori were Thursday din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Messick. 

Ticks hey spending a few days 
in Pennsylvania. 

Roland Draper III spent the 
weekend visiting with Mrs. 

Beatty Baker in Burrsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cain 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Tratta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skinner, 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bishop 

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Col- 

lins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Schiff and Walter Messick 
dined at the Flagship Rest- 

aurant Saturday evening as 

Walter Schiff. 

Miss Jo Ann Matthews was 

an overnight guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Taulane of Dover. 

Harrington Ladies Auxi- 

mas party Monday, Dec. 8 

at the Fire Hall. Everyone is 

$1 gift with their name in- 

side. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toyo 
end Teresa, and Mr. and Mas. 

JE Taylor were Thanks- 

giving dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

I Green. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 

Wilson and Lori spent Tues- 
day in Hamburg, Pa.   
  

. at Low Prices 
OPEN 8 AM. to 10 PM. - Every Day 

  

FRESH PICNICS 
4-6 1b. avg. 

  

» 39, 
  

CARSONS SL SLICED 
DRIED 
BEEF be 9° 
  

Bologna - packaged 
in the Store 

  

69°. 
  

  

    

  

  

LIPTON = i 
“Main Dish” 6 Sg ¢ 
Dinners 69 

iss 

HUNT'S | 
Tomato 14-oz. ¢ 
Catsup bote 39 

CANNON’S y 
Spaghetti 151-02. ¢ 
Rings cans 5 5 

    

  

 NUTTLES Standard Pack 

TOMATOES 

    

    

  

28-07. 
cans 

   
  

¢ i 

\ 

5 a 
oY. d¢ 

  

COMPLETE SUPPLY OF 

Christmas Cards, Candies and 

Wrappings 

    

  for Gifts 

  

  

U-Fill   
  

  

; ~ U-Save 

! On Gasoline 
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UILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 
    

  

‘Open EVERY Day of the Year 

100 AM. — 10:00 PM. 
Dorman St. PHONE 398-8768 

— For Your Convenience 

Harrington, Del. 

   
    

   SALE RUNS 
DEC. 4-5-6 

(We reserve the right 

to limit quantities)       

guests of Walter Messick ad | 

liary will hold their Christ. 

to bring a covered dish and a 

     

   

   

       

     

  

   

     

    

          
    
      
           

           
      
    

     

  

  

  
    

  

  

   
      
      
      
     

  

    

   


